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:'---,':. SEVENTH DAY BA'PTIS'T 

DENOMn~ATIONA\ 
IS AN 

DEDICATORY 

WILL BE ,HELD IN IT 

,SUNDAY/AFTERNOON, 

NINETEEN 'HUNDRED AND TWENTY.TWO. 

" 

.' PLAINFIELl); N. J., 

"URGE-THE"RATIFICATION OF· THE TREATIES! 
, ,';,:,l;)ne of the1Dostsignifica:nt'paragraphs iD., the speech of 

" ;,.: :-- :':Preaidenl Harding, as he presented the 't~eaties' coming. out' 
:,' :, "J' oE:the Washington Conference, w~s,that in which he 'warned," 

:'.' the Senate of ibe' result" ,that would follow the, rejection' of' 
"-:tlie 'tre&~e., and .s al follows: :' . " 

" ,"If'nations ,may 'not ,safely agree' to r~spect each other's':, :,':: :,': '~' 
, , -- , 'righuand, ~ay' not' agree to cOJ:lfe~ if, one party to. th,e ~ -. -, ' :--,'-: ,:.~:~,~ "'-'" .• ---'. 

:: ,: <' :compact th.reatens, tr~spass; or,_ may not agree' t~' advise' if' :' 
'" ' , 'oDe ]la.-ty to the pact is threatened' by an .outside power, 
, :,.'- then " al1concert~efforts to tranquilize the 'World' and''- _ ' 
" ,', atabilize peace m~st be, flung - to tb~wind.. 'Either these 
" '.' treaties must hav,e your cordial sanction; or every procl~iD~ 

(- .. deiire to promote peace and prevent war becomes a' . hollow . . : ... "mockery.. ' . ' -
, "Your Government encouraged and haa signed the 'Co~~ 

, ' pact which it had much to, tlo iii. (aihioning. If to th~se,: ' 
. ", ':: :~,' ,.' understandings 'for, peace,- jf to these advanced expressions', 

- : ~ -,: 'of: the conscience of, l~ding powe .. s~ if to thes~ .. ~o,ncord~· to" ' 
':;,. 'guard':~gaillst 'conflict, and . lift ' the ,burclt!ns ,of' ~rma:ment,lf", : 
, ,'to all tliese the, Senate will DOl' advise consent, then .it, will :.: ',',,-, 

b,e' futile' to, try again." , , ,,~;.~::~ :," 



····THE·SEVENTH:DAY BApTIST 'GENERAL' , 
- 'CONFERENCE'" 

,'. , 'N~i: Session will be held with' the' Fir~t' Hopkinton 
... ,'.Church,. ·at Ashaway,~··R. I.,' ~ug~ .22-27. ,1922.,' 
· , p~elident+--M.Wardner Davis, Salem,W. Va'. 

. . fi,.st ViC'e President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle 
. Creek, Mich.' " . .'. J 

.. VkePresident.t-Wi1liamC.' Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 
J.;. Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsville, N. Y.; JamesR. 
J effrey ~ Nortonville, ,Kan.;· Rev. . Royal R. TIWrngate, 
Salemville,Pa.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred, )il. V;;' 
Columbus' C. Van' Horn, . Tichnor; Ark.; BenjamIn'· 
,P.'Crandall, San Bernardino, Cal .. :' "" . 

'Recording Secretary:-J .. N.elson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y,. 
. Corresponding Sec,.etary-Rev. Edwin' Shaw', Plainfield, . 

N J' .' .' .. " . . 
,·Tr~tUu,.er-Rev, William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 

".' . Director 'of New Forward MO'l:ement-Rev. Ahva J. C .. 
Bond, Salem. W. Va. ' , , . 
· TreaStlrer of New_ Forwa,.d, Movement-Rev., William 

'--C .. Whitford, .Alfred, N. Y. . 
. COMMISSION . 

, Terms Expire in 1922-'Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, 
N.'J.; Allen R West, Milton, Junction, Wis.; Alfred E. 
Whitford, Milton, 'Vis.. . 
i Terms Expire in 1923-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Wes

terly, R. I.; Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Lllcian D. Lowther, Salem~ W. Va. " 
; Terms Expire in 192~Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn, . 

Verona, N. Y.; Paul E: Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.; M. 
. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 

'AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

. ·p,.esiden~CorIiss-F. Randolph" Ncwa'rk, N. J. . . 
N.fj~~rding Secretary-' Arthur L. Ti~sworth,. Plainfield, 

· Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. RandolFh, Plain~ 
fleld, N. J. . . " , - . 

'. Cor. Secrefary-' Rev. Edwin Shaw,' Plainfield, N. J .. 
: Treasurer-l~. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular' meeting. of -the Doard, at Plainfield, N. J., the 
sec;ond First-day. of each month,at 2 P: lll. . ., . . 

. THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, ·MlSSIONARYSoGIETY· 

" " .. / 

" Preiident-· Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly; 'R. I. 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter,Westerly,R. I. 
Cor,es;onding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainhdd. 

·'~~;{~sur~,.-S./H. Davis, Westerly, R.'}"" . .' 
: The regUlar meetings of the lloard .0£ \1:m,ag~rs. ar.! 

l'c!ld' t.he third.· Wednesdays in January, A;;ril, july and. 
Qetober. ., . 

.. -' 

SEVENTH DAy·4BAPTlST,EDUCATIONa. 
.' . SOCIETY. ' ... 

'. President-Rev: W.C. Whftford,: Alfred, N. Y.·· . 
. Recording Secretary and TYBaSurer:---Earl' l:J.'SauJ:1d~rs,: 

Alfred. N.' Y.: '. ..' , . . ',' . 
· Corresponding Secretary-Prof.Pau.; . E. Titsworth, Al~ 
fred, N. Y. .. :. ....,. . . 
,.The regular meeiings of the lloard are lield in Feh~ 
niary:.' May, AUIDlst arid November, at ~th:! call. of t;\c' 
Presl, • nt. . . '. 

··,THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL' FUND' :.' '. . ' ..... '. . 

'President'--:H~ M~ Maxson', Phiinfield, N. J; _ '. , 
'. Vice~Pt'esident~William M.· . Stillman •. Plainfield; N. : 
:Secretary-W~ C. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. _ 
.Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield;·N.J. 

· .Gifts for. all Denominational Interests solicited . 
, . Prompt rayment of all obligations requeste.d.'" 

• " < • • - • " •• 

SEVE.NTH·.DAY BAPTIST·HI.~TORICA .... 
-, ;SOCIETY·, . 

. , 
(INCORPORATED .. 1916) . . 

President~C~r1iss F. ~~ndoH~~" N,e'wark., N~ J .. : 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield"N. J 

. Treasurer-.Frank . J." Hubbard, Plainfield,N .. J~ . 
. Ad .. isory.· Committee-William'· L . .Burditk,,::Chairm'ati. 

.SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
I •. • • .,' .' 

Pre.&J.ent-Prof. Alfred E .. Whitford, Milton.Wis. 
. Reeolding Secretary-Ur. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes
ville, .. Wis.. " ,.... . . ..' ' 

. Trea$'U,.er~L. A~ Babcock, Milton. Wis. .,' '" 
Field Secretary.-E. M. Holston. Milton Junction: Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on .the third First. D.ay oi 

the .week in the ·llJ.onths of September, .·December ~md 
,March, and on the -first First Day of tr" we'k :in fhe 
m6nth 'of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, ~d'1ton, Wis. ' .. ' . 

-----,--:---~------'----=--: ---
, . YQU,NG PEOPLE'S' EXECU,.'IVE 8QARD 

Pr~sidel1t-Benjamin F. Johanson, llattle Creek. 'Mich .. 
. Recording· Secretary-Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle' 

Creek, MiCh.. .' . . , . 
Correspo1tding Secretary-Mrs. Francis F. ·Babcock. 

B?ttle Creek, Mich., . 
Field S t!cretary-E. M. Holston, Milton -J unction .. Wis, 
Treasurer-Elvin H. Clarke, Battle'Cr"ek. Mic-h,. 

, Trustee of United SoCieties-Benjamin F. Johanson, 
Battle Creek, Mich. ". 

"Editor of Young People's' Depar,tme1Jf. of _~ABll!m) . 
RECORDER~Mrs.Ruby Coon ,Bab-cork, Bat,tIe Creek,· Mich, . 

Junior ,Superintendent-Mrs . . W. D.' B~trdick; DUIl-
ellen. N. J. .' ',. ,'. . .. .... ' '" . 

IntermediateSftperin'ten,dent-Miss Mary ~u ,Ogden ..... 
Salem, W. Va. '. 

, • ~ c • ~ ~: 

. ASSOCL~.TioNAL SECRETARIES .... 

· Easter~M.arjorie : Burdick, Dunetlen~ N: J...:' " . 
'Ce1Jtra~:Haz~l langworthy, Adams Ceriter, .N.Y.;. 

.,.. Wesfer~Clar:a lewis. Alfred, N. y.... . .' " 
Northwestern-Doris, Holston, ,Milton JunctirnWis .. 

. Mrs~ Isabella Allen, North Loup:' N eh. 
· ,S outlreasftrn-A,]];erta Davis .. Salem. ,W. Va..': 
. ·Southw, stern'--'-Margaret: :SHHinan.. ·Ha~mo·i.id " La; . 

' .. 'Pacific Coast"':"":"Maleta Osborn, Riverside, .' Cae ':'; 
-- ----. .'.... . ,. :. , '. . . .. . . ~ :." . 

.- 'CONFERENCE.AUXILIARY FOR ,LONE 
SABBATH .. KEE.PERS 

'General Field Secretary~G" ,M.CDttreli~ Topeka,:Kan.' .' 
: . Ass,istant Field, Secretary~Mrs. Arig~lin.e .'.:\bbe~", AI· . 
fred,-. N. ,Yo .. '. '. , 

woMAN's EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE "'SEVENTHDAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL': 
;." GENERAL CONFERENCE , .'< . . COMMITT:EE',:;.· .. :<,' 

, ·PreSiden~Mrs. A~. ~: West; Milton Junctiol!. Wis. , '. ',' " 
- . Recording Secretary--)frs .. Edgar D:Van Hern.- .NliI-.Cllairnzan-. Luci"an rio Lowther.' Salem:' W.· Va .. :·F·,ri 

'ton Junction, Wis. ' .. ' ; -. "V .. '!)avis.··S{tlem,W.· Va.;Orla; ·A.··nads· Salem. W. 
: ~:~Co,.,.espond'ng Secretary-;-Mrs; J. H. Babcock;, ;\WtOI1. . Va:;E:M .. Randolp\L:Salem,W;' Va;;: D .. r-;(>is"n, 'lng!i~, 

Wi&. . ".' . ." " . ". '.:' .' Milton,:\Vis.; Paul E. Tit~wor;th. Alfred. ·N. Y.;, Orra != 
. ::'.; rrea.n.ref"-Mrs. A .. E: Whitford. Milton. Wis..·.; . RcgeroS

t 
Plainfield, N. J.' .,'. . ." 

'. :~':Bdito"'· 0/ Woma,,'sWork. SABBATH RECORDER-~1rS. ., ", ~.' , .. ' '.,' 

.. ' ~orge~ E~· Crosley, Miltori,' Wis.,' ,." .. ' '. T, H£' TW£.·.'N .. T. · .. I~.TH, .. ' ,.' '.CE~.NTU ... ·R."-Y·i~ ... ·.N,<~ D.:.·.-.... ·o.:.·.W.·.··. '.'_ 
' .. "~'. ~ . -ASSOCI.(TION"AL. ·SEC"RETARIES':· . - . 

. ·.;l!G.rte,,~Mrs~ Edwin .Shaw,:Plainfield;. N_ J •.... '. . ... .':< .. MENTF~ND '.: " ':':',::. :":-
. , , 'SQt&fheastern-:-:-Mts;l,1. Wardner Davis,:5alem. \Y; \"3..,.. AI!'d N V 

' . - ,>t:e1lf'al-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown; West. Edmeston,·~. V~'.· .. '. ". t'e ,. ;,j . •. ' , . .;. 

, ·Westll'n-Mrs. Wa1te~ L. Greene •. Andover; N.' Y. . For' tht! . j('i~t :l~('nefit of Sriicm a~d' ~~ifton' :CJlt."J"" 
:;~" -~Sotf~"fue.rfern7.Mrs.:, R.: J~ l\1ins~ Hammond;:. L3~' al"~ :\Jfr'-'d' {Jnivrn:ity.:" " . . . ",~"." J : . _; '. 

'. ·{;:Nor~hwesfern-. Mi~s .Phoeh~! S;. Coon. Walworth, Wis:,.· . The 'Seventh Day. Baptist Education .Society _ svtidt; . : 
"-:;Pil~fic"CotlSt7-Mrs; . N~ O. : Moore, .Riv,erside. ::,Ca1:',~.: .. J~,ifts' an_d b'equ('sts Jor these denomin<ition;tr.,.clllle~es. 

"" ,'. "~'~'.'."'.::-- '~ .. ·,c;~ .. ,·:< •. " .:· .... :.r: .::'·:\:::~Z;{//·i,~.;:~~:~.~,< ::,- .. ~; , ..... 
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Please Be Patient . When' we wrote: '·'The accompanied him. When it was determined 
The Work is Great Next RECORDER May Be that he should make a fourth journey re-, 
Late", in the issue of '¥arch 6, page 290, quiring not -less than'; two years time,' he 
we had little c011:ceptiori of the. immense un- decided to take his family to . Shanghai and 
dertaking just before us in the moving of make his _'headquarters there. Th~ sai1~ 
ottr p~inting plant. No one could ~ee be- from Seattle in the first week of February 
forehand the many obstacles to. be ove~come taking their three. children with them. The 
by way of unlooked for and unaVOIdable < t·· at' d' f' . 1- The . d . Th' h . d·· en Ire Journey w s no e or mIsuaps. 
htn rances. . ere was eavy an IntrICate l'ttl • 1 t 'th ·d ' t· hi h 
machinery to be. taken apart and put to-' 1 e glr me. WI. an. accI en l~ w c 
gether again; careful and' pahlstaking work she suffered a broken ~rm: T?e httle" bor, 
of electrical engineering to connect motors a~d the moth~r w~re qUIte III ~lth the flu 
for each machine had to be done; painters ~hen they saIled. '. Both seemed ~orecover 
were busy finishing their.belated. work; each 1.n a ~ew days; but before reachI~g J ap~ .~ 
machine was set to .printing as soon as con- the WIfe a,nd mother wa.s taken .serIo~sly 111, 
nections . with the power could be made; and atY okahoma specIal, medIcal aId was 
~ompositors were 'busy amid the moving con- summoned.' 
fusion, first at the old shop and then' in the, . The .treatment brought temIiOrary relief 
new, pr~paring for the Helping Hand, the and it was hoped she would recover. But 
Quarterly, and the ·RECORDER-indeed every after leaving Japan 'she grew rapidly worse. _ 
man and wo.man were kept working with A wireless telegram' 'brought friends. with a" 
all ~heir might in shop and in business office, . physician and ~ ambulance to meet the ship 
in moving van and about town, striving'to upon her arrival at Shanghai., Mr. Davis 
bring order o~t of chaos.' Each one did his himself was very ill when they arrived, and 
or her best to. prevent . delay; b,,!-t had. to was scarcely able to leave, his bed. '. '.. 
see the days fly by, each one addIng some- The sick wife and mother was hastened' 
thin~ to . the time beyond the. point when to the hospital where they learned that the 
our p.aper was due! But!I0 0!Ie.could avoid only- hope was by ",vay of an operation and 
the delays. Everybody did hIS best. .' They it was begun. But the discovery was soon 
all kept sweet. Now order. is cotbing out?f made that· nothing could save her" as general 
cha~?, and it may be th~t our readers wtll. peritonitis had made too great progress, and 
receIve two ~ECbRDERS In one w~~k ... We she'died the next d~y, Thursday, February 
hope to see. several here at the dedIcatto~ of 2 3. For several days her suffering was in
the new· shop on the "'afternoon of . Aprtl 9· tense. Burial took place in Shanghai. Beau-

. tiful fU11eral services.' were conducted by 
The Particulars About : In the RECOR- our missionaries Eugene Davis and, Jay i ero
Mrs. Anna S. Davis' Death. DER of March G foot, and local singers furnished the music. 
we gave brief 'mention of the death of Mrs .. - The letter was written the next day after· 
Theodore G. Davis. At that time we had no the funeral by Theodore's brother Alfred 
definite data as to the illness of Mrs. Davis, to his mother, who for some forty years·· 
excepting a brief c3:blegram, and had to wait had: been missionary_in . China. At that 
nearly.a month before a letter' could reach writing Theodore was quite ill 'in bed; but 
the friends in America. the last word before closing. of that mail was· . 

Many RECORDER readers knew tl1at, her that he ·was improving. Three children are 
husband had for some years been the repre- left Il1otherless, and many dear ones deeply, 
sentative. in the far East, of the White Auto mou,rri. their loss.' 4.-

Truck Company of New, York.. ,He had' Anna was a daughter· of Dr., and Mrs.··· 
made three extended trips across the Pacific Abram Sullivan, of 'Alfred, N. Y. . Her 
in this work, on one of which Mrs. Davis mother, a sister, Elizabeth, of Clyde, N. Y., 
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anti a brQtherj Lytm/of.PlainfieldtN. I.;, ate ~ d~sirei~\~9rkingJ)t.it ~uin. ~ere ~nd there 
all of her family that survive her~ . one will declare that' this Federation busi-

Mrs" Davis was a member of., the Seventh ness is the cause of our not gaining in num
Day, Baptist Church in Plainfield. She was bers. "The motives of' our faithful, loyal, a.n accomplished singer and faithful worker workers are~i.mpugned, and our' utter,ruin is 
in choir and Sabbath school, and ,will be predicted, a11 because we unite with other' , . 
gt:eatly missed. " Christians in a most laudable and desirable 

work. 
i Food for thought Since attending the 'meet

ing of the Federal Council's COlilmiss~on on 
Internatio~al Justice and Goodwill, men

, tioned in the second editorial of March 13, 
we have been more and more impressed 
with the thought that untold blessings must. 

, ~ertainlyresult. from, the united efforts of 
.': map.y· Christian denominatiQns. to secure 

peace, justice, and goodwill among the ,na
tions of earth and between the factions 
where laooi" and capital are threatening ruin 
for the business world, and where the rUin 
po~er with all its accompanying, vices 
threatens ruin to society.' , 
.. It is indeed a wonderful thing for thirty 
denominations to combine in Christian co
\operation ~to, • abate evil~ which they all in' 
common 'desire to see overcome;' and to 

: promotl phi~anthropic movements ,u~on 
. which they all agree. Probably .. no on~ thing 
had more to do ~ith bringing natio~al pro
hibition than the co-operative work of the 
Anti-Saloon'League ,of Churcl;1es in Amer-

, . iCa: Here was one gr'eat reform which.all 
the denominations were anxious to see 

. ~rought about. Why' should 'not they ~11 
, stand shoulder to shoulder as on.e man, In 
, fighting tl)eir common enemy, the liquor 

., traffic? ,United they could conquer. ,PulJ
ing apart, each in his own way, their chances 
for victory were, poor. 

Here, again are thirty denominations 'or
ganized for co-operative work, with a con
~titutioti that "prohibits any interference with 
the organization or autonomy of any, one of 

r its constituent bodies; but are simply pledged 
,to work together for the pro~otion of all 
social reforms'; a better Christian education';, 
better race relations; international justice 
and goodwill ~ all works' of mercy and relief ; 

. arid humanitarian work of every kind. The 
'tremendous combined influence of American' 

.' churches along all these desirable lines is be-
yond all computation. ' . 

Weare, sometimes told that such co-oper
. ative work to secure the very ends we ~11 

" Let no one be' misled in this matter. It 
may riot be generally ~nown, but jt is never
theless true,' that if the Seventh Day Bap
tist Denomination had not· been one. of the 

-bodies composing the Council, the influence 
of the Council would long, ago . have been 
'throJrn whole-heartedly in favor of Sunday 
laws. Time and again the secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance made the most persis
tent efforts to committ the Council to Sunday 
legislation. . Nothing but the presence of 
our delegates, persistently pleading our 
cause, prevented this. At last the ,CQuncil, -' 
sat down on Mr. Bowlby so decidedly that 
he s~ems to have given up the effort. 

Had we not belonged to the Council" 
there 'would have been no denomination in 
that body holding the Sabbath, truth. 'Our 
being there made a coinplete constitutional 
,debarment from any action against the pecu
liar principles of one of its constituent 
bodies. ' 

Where there are several good· and evident 
causes for any certain result, it is very poor 
logic to affirm that anyone of them, i~ the 

'sole cause for that result. Evidently- there 
. are several reasons ,for our slow progress as 
. a people; but we do not believe that our 
co-operation with other Christians in world 
bett~rment along lines wherein. we agree 
with them is one ,of the causes. , 

A little careful study of statistics in our 
Year Book will show 'that we have not lost 
out sfnce 190<) w"hen we first joined the 
Council, any faster than we did in the years 
preceding that date. I f "aloofness" is es
sential to our growth in numbers then we 
should expect to se~ rapid growth~" in any 

. community' where, strong opposition to "fed
'eration" has' held undisputed sway. We 
should also' expect the church~s that ~ave 
been most loyal to the Councd JO rapIdly, '.' 
decline. But such does not seem to be 
the, case. We notice that at least two of 
our larger churches whose pastors' have bee~ 

. enthusiastic for the, work of the Counctl 

• 
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have niade~'handsome gaws -since 1909 .. On, might better cease using them as'a "kicker'~. 
. the 'Other ;'hand the'_spirit of "aloofness" has' The old Scotchman; spok~' wisely when 
not seemed to' produce such a' result ,where he Said : '~A horse can't pull while he is 
that prevails. ' Th~re ·must· be a reason. 'kicking and he can'! kick while· he is pull"'; 
. . ing.~' As 'one who has a good chance to 
The ThiD •• to Be F~ared Evidently there are know, we must say that the Seven~h Day 
several active influetlces that work against Baptist people ,are' in more danger from' 
our denomination tendirig' to retard our -'kickers than they are from co-operating -in ~ 
growth, and to destroy spiritual li,fe., We ,good works with other peoples.' Good faith. 
might mehti<?n the spirit of ' worldliness; the ful, brotherly teamwork among ourselves, 
craze for amusement that 'tunis many away with every oile pulling together would work 
from the ch~rch; worldly ambition; the pull wonders for us.' ' 
of the great· world of: business; the dislike 
,for being in the minority 'and subjected to A Fair V!sioD It may be that, as a "denom-

. criticisms from qther Christians; the many- Of Promise ination we ,.- carry our· inde-
fold temptations in the social world~all pendence too far for our greatest good. We 
these may tend to make it hard for a sinall have long been noted for 'individual free-, 
people to hold loyally to the faith of theitdom and .local church independehce." The 
fathers and increase in numbers as the years plan might be wise or unwise according to 
go by~ .'. ' " ' , the use we make of our indeperidence., . 

There is, some consolation, however, in the ' If we detach ourselves and stand aloof 
fact that the whole matter as stated, becomes' from other" brethren, isolating ourselves 
a sifting process, by which the moral. quality from their work and discarding all their' 
and standard of character is likely to be- plans for human betterment~ we are exer
come higher ,for those' who stand 'the: test cising ourf~eedom);' we 'are independent to 
and ·overcom'e the pressure. The public be sure. But what is', such in<\ependenc~ 
morals' and gene'ral hahits of· any people compared with that 'which is. willing to yield 
must .be high and commendable in propor- enough of the personal freedom to stand 
tion to the fidelity with which they have alone, to. enable us to join heart and hand 
met and ' resisted· prevailing influen~es with' the entire brothernood in good works, . 
against their religion. . for the glory of our common Lord and the 

While we must admit that there are many welfare of all men? 
·irifluences from without that tend to weaken The fairest. vision we can 'imagine", one 
us, and which should' be guarded against, full of promise for far-reaching sUfcess, is 
we must also confess that there are condi- the vision of ten thousand Seventh Day Bap- . 

- tions within our own ranks that give, us tists, all true to the faith and ideals of their 
more fear for our future than all the other" worthy fathers, united -as _one man, pulling 
things combined. together for the promotion of truth, and 

Want of unity and the spirit ,of true ,marching in every advance. movement of 
brotherly love has ruined many a church. God ; throwing their united influence in with 

, Where this is true to any considerable ex- the great army ·of Christians to bring about 
tent in' a. denomination, that people is in peace on earth and to help the. wide world 
peril. ',Christlike faith in one another; a to a truer, better life. . ' , I 

confidence th~t puts away all disposition to ' 
"suspect ,and impugn one- another's motives '."Give u. Mot"~ Home News" Two letters ie
and to ~cathingly condemn ~rethreri" who cently received,. plead for more Home News. 
honestly differ with us, is absolutely ,essen- The' writers dwell in distant States. One 
tial to the welfare of any people. of .. th~m, a lone· Sabbath:'keeper, speaks' of 

An 'individual' whose heart is set upon 'searching the' RECORDER for news of our 
seeing' his people prosper and who. longs to ~work ,and our people. The other closes his 

,promote the truths for which they stand letter with a' postscript saying: "Give, us 
trlay yet greatly hinder and hamper the more Home News!" 

'work by constant fault-finding and. general Friends in all the churches": are you do-
contrariness. I f one can not use his: talents ing as t:J1uch as you might easily do in this 
in kind ,and· loving constructive work or in line in order to make' the RECORDER a wel
heJpful, colllforting" inspiring 'co~risels, he . come .guest in the' homes of the scattere~, 
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. ones? To· all the lone Sabbath-keepers as 
well as to many in the nome churches., the. 

,paper might be made to seem more like.a 
real. letter from home, if you will only do 
as well as you can about providing Home 

. News. 

Word. of Appreciation President Boothe C. 
· From Daytona, Florida DaVis closed his la-
bors with the Daytona congregation on Sab
bath, March 18. A personal letter from 
George A.· Main brings us words of appre-· 

.ciation and a resolution adopted at the close 
of that service as follows: . 

"We, the members of the Daytona Sabba~h 
congregation, wish to acknowledge our appreci· 
ation of the rich and scholarly leadership given 
us by Dr. Theodore L. Gardiner and Pres. Boothe 
C. Davis during their pastoral . soj'ourn with us 

· this winter; to express our great enjoyment in 
ltaving President and Mrs. Davis and Doctor. 
Gardiner as a part of our society; to tender. our 
thanks, . not only to Doctor Gardiner an.d' Presi
dent Davis for their s·plendid work in our preach
ing services, Sabbath· school and Friday evening 
.meetings, and for their thoughtfulness! in mat· 

me, shown our crowd' that they can not afford 
to let this be the only winter' so conducted. . I 
have a feeling that it will be permanent; especi. 
ally, if we can secure even a little· .support from 
the :Missionary Society, and possibly without.; 

Since Brother Main has mentioned the 
matter of expense for this work, it may 
not be out of place to' say to our people, 
that the good . friends in Daytona most gen-
erously bore the traveling expenses and ex· 

. penses for board and lodging. One of the 
satisfying thoughts with us about the whole 
matter is, that neither the Missionary Board 
nor the Tract Board had to pay· out any 
money for th~ Daytona mission. 

W'f,., shall carry pleasant memories of our' 
soj outn with the friends in Daytona as long , 
as we live. ' . 

We trust that RECORDER friends elsewhere 
will take. the- same considerate view of the . 
necessary delay in pub1ishing the paper, as 
that expressed by Brother Main. 

ter.s of expenses, but also to the Missionary So- COMIMENTS ON THE QUESTION MARKS 
ciety and Tract Board, to the Trustees of Alfred OF R G THORN'" & 'I'E' PAGE 293 
University, and to individuals, who l1ave contri- •• Ul'\il, , , 

. - buted toward making this season so pleasant arid "SABBATH ·RECORDER" 
so profitable for the resident and northern mem~ LOIS R. FAY 

· bers 'of the Daytona Sabbath congregations and 
their friends; and finally to assure President and " "Will· the clergy investigate and, accept 
:Mrs. Davis that our prayers and best wishes fol- the true Sabbath. and then .lead the' laitY 
'~d~~em for a ,pleasant and safe journey home- '. to the truth? Or. will a conscientious and 

consecrated laity gradually accept the truth· . 
In addition to the resolution, Brother and virtually compel the clergy to· fall into 

· ¥ain writes us as follows concerning their line,?" 
hopes for futUre work in'Daytona. Both of these influ.ences,it seems to me,. 

-:w e have missed the RECORDER this week but will :work together. Both clergy and laity 
· have on our minds the additional tasks imposed have advantages and disadvantages which' 

upon you during this moving period and your balance each other in constructive reform. 
·comments in the last RECORDER that delay might Where the clergy have a. tendency to he 

be expected so shall not assume that there is 
any serious 'or unexpected trouble .causing the too idealistic, the laity furnishes, the prac-
delay. ... -, tical experience. When the. laity have a 
, We have all been pleased at the outcome ot tendency to 'be foo materialistic, the clergy 
our efforts tohav·e our sei"vicesmore church-
like. here this winter. The only regret has been furnishes. spiritual influences... Wh~ the 
that it could not have been c.x::tended a little tclergy are in dan~er of becomine- surfeited 
longer, as most of our folks will be here for and dull throu2'h . a suoerabundance of 
.nearly two months m'ore. IWe shall watch with cloistered or . collegiate theology, the. living 
great interest the progress of plans for next 
winter and hope that the pastor or· pastors may a~tive eXlperiences' of a conscientious laity 
find itp05:sible and practicable to cover the en- furnish material for". parables, object les
tire season and also to possibly spread our in- sons, and· demonstrations that afford nat-

· fluerice out among 'others who need the Sabbath - l·d f .. 1 h B t 
so as to make more justifiable the seeming rela- ura eVI ence or splntua tr~t s. u 
tively·. large expense for· so. few, although it neither class should intimidate or be intimi
should 'be understood by all that 'the expenses dated by the' other. To be specific, when 
have been -kept way below our estimate, both a clergyman discovers a truth like the Satb-. 
by yourself and by President Davis, to the ex· bath of Jehovah, he ought. not to b~ afraid 

.. tent, I am almost afraid, of overdoing the· mat- to. chamn1. on it before bis congregation, a. 11 ter. At any 'rate you have left no room for a .1:"" 

· semhlance of complaint and have, it seems to' of whom may not agree with him; or when 
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a conscientious layman· discovers· a simil3.r Though . religious· orf!anizations should 
trutD., he ought· not to be a.fraid to declare get together, as' hes'u~~ests in his second 
it, and live it ·even though the ordained question, and by common consent ch~nge' 
'clergy refuse to· ~cceot it because' of hier- from the first to the seventh -day woman's 
archal.influence and ecclesiastical tradition. power in the home would be -:.necessatj t6 

. The most important factor in this· phase train th~ little folks to love and appreciate 
of. the matter, is woman's influence. A the wise change. Thus only could ~the 
sainted preacher may declare Some rich change ,be established on a finri basis.,Thus 
spiritual thought, and may suggest some. re- only can an -enlightened.race be raised to 
form that oug}:l~ to follow, ancfsome worldly throw off the yoke of Suitdav legislation 
minded woman may check that beneficent . ~nd reinstate in the' hearts. of the people, 
influence for no deeper reason than that the the value of the true' Sabbath, as the ques-
deciaration of it delayed the progress of tioner suggests in his third question. . 
her. too elaborate . Sunday (or Sabbath) A'S to the fourth question concerning the 
dinner; or eclipsed the notice of striking. terrible. punislmnent likely to be' necessary 
features of a club SUODer. or drew interest to bring people to obey God's commands, 
away from the garden party· for 'the bene- that depends on 'woman too. God '~s just. 
fit of ,the· church finan~es. " Tqe dergy- He does not punish the obedient. W ~ ~re 
man may preach devotedly and eloquently, all free ~or~l. agents, an~ can' ~ wtlhng . 

. for the sanctity of ·the Sabbath, spend hours r: and obed~ent If we choose. ' The \Ylsdom of· 
collecting evidence and arranging it effect-' tha~ Ch?ICe we unde~stand much mor~ 
ively; then a pleasure-Iovine- woman can platnly, If we .have had a go.od tt?-Other who 
kill the tender germ of reform in the hearts i fr~m the first n~rtured us tnwlsdom, and 
about her byplarining-winsomely or in": '~ulded our feet Into the way that lea~s to 
sistently or both~inners; coneerts, parties; hfe eternal. .1?~use. we ~aye be~n way
auto rides, etc., etc., for the day of rest~ ward an~ fatled In, some Instance~ to re
making it a holiday' of recreation and ex- s~ond. to that ~u.rt;tre, ,does not oy"en;hrow 
citeme·nt instead! of a day of bodily, men-· the system of tra~nlng, but merel:y l?dlcates, 
tal and spiritual re-creation. ... . where. the,,:ea~ places; hav~ eXls~ed;., and 

W omCl;n may, instead· be the pastor's ea~h ~u~ceedlng' generation, If enhghtened, 
greatest human assistance. If he preaches, Will. ~utld upo.n.· the strength of the pre
~. sermo~ on Sabbath observance, she can cedln~ generation, and seek to remedy the 
speak appreciatively to her acquaintances weakness.... .. . ' 
of the thought and wisdom of the sermon. . Several. Instan~es haye, come to tpyper-
She can avoid impatience over the fact that sona~ notice WhlC~· s~o~ that .punls~ent 
his extended discourse d~layed . dinner. 'She certau!-ly follows 'indiVidual dlsobedle~ce,; 

'can, . if a wife and mother, plan lightnieals and ?lSt011: proves the same tr?e of natton
for that day, whereby the members of the . al dl~obed~ence. Y et w~ de.clde ou; own 
family· will feel less sleepy and more alert ~at~ .In thiS. matter. ·Our 41gh ~alhng as ", 
to the moral and sPiritual food that. the tndlVlduals IS, to uS,e o?r talents for. t~~ 
. Sabbath should be dediicated to. She can advan~ement ~f C?od s kingdom~ W. e ml~s 
,train the -young folks to honor their pas- ?ur OppO~~lty If we spend our ht1Je In . 
tors, to love to memorize beautiful parts l~l1~ness walt~ng. for the c~e~gy,. or t?e re
of the Bible and' follow other quiet, home- h~l<?US organlzatl0?S, or CIVtl authority, or 
loving pursuits on the Sabbath, instead of Dlvln~ wrat~ to brtng about reforms. These 
exciting ~atables, entertainments, promen- questIons wl~l I ~ ~ure help all eames~ 
,ading: the . streets, loitering about public souls to r~ahze t~~lr Influen~e. as. labore~~ 
places, . etc. I seem radical to :som~ of my t<?gether wIth God, In the establtshlng of hb 
fellows, if I particularize on phases of this kmgdom, and. I hope to see comment~ from 
matter which ,have been demonstrated in others regarding them. 
the past, hut I hope this suggestion may THE MASTER WEAVER 
l~ad,the feminine side of the laity to rea- . "Spin cheerfully, . 
!lze their power for ·good. Their 'pOwer Not tearfully, , . ~ 
IS in some respects greater than the other 'Though wearily you plod . 
human, factors mentioned in the succeed-· Spin car~fu1ly,· - . 
. ' Spin prayerfully, . 
lng .quest~onswhich Mr. Thomgate asked.. . ·;But leave the thread with God.." .. 

, . 
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REV. A.HV A J. c. BOND, SALEM, w. VA.. 

J ariuary, March, 'April,May~' July, >:qcto- . 
,ber, and DecemJber.,~ "Thirty~two" o~, the 
churches gave, specific, dates for, the'cart- ~ 
vass, and" seventeen; a bare ~jority, gave 
January as the mOIith of the annual ' can
vass., " 

. 
" , 

, , 
\ "., 

, \ 

Forward Movement Director 
,I have given ~his, ,matter much study, 

.and have necessarily viewed it from many 
angles. I am now ready to suggest, a date, 
and present it herewith, hoping that it may 

I " 'draw out discussion whichwiII~ lead to the 
, adoption of a uniform date throughout the 

'. ;-. 

, 

EVER'y CHURCH IN LINE, ' 
EVERY, MEMBER. SUPPOR~ING 

. "ll1itlzout me' ye ca~ do nothing."-John 15: 5. 

I :IILo, I am With you alw~ys, even u!'to the e, ncl 
of the 'World.' -l\fatt. 28: 20. . 

A ~N.WORM DATE FOR THE ANNUAL 
• EVERY MEMBER CANVASS 

, denomination~' ' " . 
"l$e date I would sugges.t is the month of 

Sep~mber" petihaps the lastwp.p..k ih the, 
month It seems that no ,church now 

, 'makes· its annual canvass in, Septelnber. 
But that is not the' reason this dat~ was, ' 
chosen.' N ei·ther ,is it sufficient reason 
'\vhy that date should be avoided. ',' 

in 'the first place I assume that all agree 
tllat 'a "unifonn date is desirable.' 'There 
would! be .a :good manY,advantages in hav
ing all the churches make the canvass at 
the same time. There is value,of course, 
in the consciousness that others, with ,the~ 
same spirit and motives that pr()mpt your 
actions,' are engaged simultaneously 'with , 
you 'in -the same sOrt of ~ingdom" service .. 
I believe that thls idea of a mass move-, 

, REV. A. J.e: BOND 'ment is. so psy~hologicallyexpedient and 
I believe most of the denominations 'have ,so spiritually valuable, that it would be 

a uniform date for the annual canvass in 'reason enough for our seeking to establish 
. the churches. For the Presbyterians it ,a unifonn date for the yearly ~anvass. 
is in' March, .and their canvass is qeing Again, 'there is great advantage in a uni
made at this writing. It is not difficultfoPm date when it comes to preparing for 

-to fix a date for all the' churches in a de- the' canvass. During, the mpnths of the 
nomination that has some 'central author~ canvass all the available resources of the 
ity.' But I am Sltill for. democra~y in denomination should be employed to bring 
church government, and beheve the highest to the people a knowledge of the work to 

, 'unity can. be secur~d through, co-operatiQn be supported~ and to press, home the fun
on the basis of mutual understandlng and '. damental obligation of stewardship.' The 
lConfid'ence. ' SABBATH I RECORDER, special literature, the-
. 'A questionnaire con4ucted by the For- , field m~n, missionaries on furlough, and the 
, waro Movement director some time ago re- ,most vital factor, of all, the~ pastors, and 
. vealed the fact that in seven different' whatever other ag~ncy might be used, all 
month~ of the year one or more Seventh should be employed during these few weeks 
Day Baptist churches are making the an- in this; important service. Q The thing 
tiual canvass. This fact was ascertained could be done in a way iIilpossible under 
through replies from forty-six of the ~ix- the present method, or lack of method., 
tyr-six 'dhurches written to, at th~' sa~e time I am, sure ~ readers have ~ollow'ed me 
that eight of the churches replying Ignored thus far with their approval. N ow if we ' 
this question, and six stalted that they had can fix upon a date, the trick is done. I ' 
no special date., have ~U'ggeSted September, 3:nd. not _without 

The months in which the canv~ is' now due eonsideration. The calendar suggests 
made in Seventh· 'Day Baptist· churches ~re January as the beginning of, the fiscal year' 

• r .. 

" , 
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of the church. If we 'must go by the cal- and to the cause" and add to the 'economy 
endar; then the .dalte-is fixed.. But Janu- of administering the' fu:nds, by' adopting a ' 
aryis not the, best time .for, the canvass. quarterly unit 'for ~ull payment of pledges. 
Neither money conditions nor weather con- Oct(jber'begins a QUarter accorilin:g to t~e 
ditions are the most 'favorable. And there calendart but at the 'same time it begins , 

. are Other objections to January. The' Con- the church's year of activity. . f7 " 

fef(~~ce year begins with July. But inid- September follows upon the General Con
sum\mer has more draw' backs than mid- ference. when matters of denominational in
winter. No chJurch now makes' its annUal' terest have been considered. Plans of work 
canvass in June. Doubtless the reasons are fresh in mind, and the Christian and' 
are obvious to us all. denominational enthusiasm of those who 

Really if there <is a date' that begins the attended Conference is at its height. What 
church year it is the first of October. In better time to in~ug-urate,'a, r~'"1.paign to 

,some of the churches the attendance is support the work and to carry' out the pro
gready reduced during the summer months. 'gram of. Seventh Day B:a,ptists for the year, 
Of course this is not' true of 'most of the than immediately after Conference? The 
churches. ,But even' for the country report of the 'C . sion to Conference, 
churches whose attendance is likely to be together ~th other i ormation in regard 
especially good during the summer, the at- , to the work' and plans" r the year, should 
ten<ianc-e is never better than d1l:ring' Sep- be miade ava~lable at once to all the chur
tember and October. ~e coming of short- ches. This' would doubtless call for a 
er days, and the feel of frost in. the ,autumn meeting of the Commission immediately ~ 
a11", are accompanied by. a new zest in following the seSsions of Conference. Lead-

, church work and ity·Qllistian service. Sep- ing up to ~eannual simultaneous every- ' 
tember might well be called "Rally, Month" member canvass the 13:St of September, the ' 
in all ,the, Chur<1hes. And to what shall we month 'should be giyen to the task of in- ' 
rally? As good Seventh Day Baptists we forming and educating the oeoole .along the 
should ,rally to the program of the denom- lines of denominational plans and ~ program. 
ina'tion . which is c0111prehendedin our For- One evil resultl of the present method ' 
'Yard Movement. ' Let us not think of- it would be avoided if the churches began~',., 
as a month's camlpaign to raise money, bu~ their financial year the first of -October, " 
rather', a monfu given to presenting the . and made their . canvass in September. We 
needs of the field and to the securing of ,would elinnnate that l~rig and painfully 

,pledges so that a ~paign of. spiritual arid, s~retch from the first of July on to 
, conquest may be carried Qn' throughout the the end of the calendar vp~ r: '( f money 
year., ." ,.' ' . , , '. should be collected in advance, so as to pay 

, 'B~nning' the financial year, of the in as much as, possible hp.forp tl"e end of 
church with the first of, October conforms the Conference year,' September would 

. to the division of the ,year- into quarters bring a fresh financials·upport. With this 
This will help to avoid confusion when -the month would! close' the financial year,' and 
calendar year begtns three months later the churches would be making an effort: to 
and the C'011Jference year three months earl- collect the pledge'S\for' the year that still 
. ier. We have been rtrying during the last remained unpaid. Then, too a<ivance, pay
two years to secure full half-year pay- -meIllts for the new year, would find their 
ment of pledges in December and -June. ·way into the board treasuries muc.h earlier' 
But, bills · must ,be paid monthly by the in the Conference year than is the case at 
boards., It- is both embarrassing and costly present. . , 
to have to wait a year, or even six months, 

',for money on pledges long over-due. The 
ideal method would be for ·the church treas
urers fu ttnake monthly remittance to the 
FortwardMovement treasurer of one-twel
fth of the yearly quotas of their respective 
clmrches. We have not yet arrived ~t'the 
point where that is possible., May we not 

, leSSeR the 'embarrassment', to th~ ,'b08lrds 

Usually they that speak much, speak much 
,amiss; and among many words, there can 
not but be many idle words, which they 
must shortly give an account ,of. They that . 
,love to hear themselves talk; do- not con-' 
sider, what work "they are making for repent

.'ance.-M atthew Henry.' 

, ; 
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THE FlRST"AUTHENTICATED INSTANCE we have to mention -is . in correspondence 
.. OF ,EUROP!AN ATrEMPTED, with the li'eading of this article .. , Florida-

SETTLEMENT IN THE The First Authenticated Instance of Euro- . 
. UNITED STATES pean Attempted Settlement in the United 

. May one' bort~ In the home of one'Senor States. The' historical evidences of this fact 
Don Juan Bantista' Ponce de Le6n' clear are clear and numerous and can he· found 
up a ,few facts concerning a blood relation written in many languages' and histories. 

. who discovered Florida, since he has been T'he truth seekers can ascertain by a mod
Wiritten of .in th~ SABBATH· RECORDER, and. erate research' the reliability 'of this cldim~ . 

"Seventh 'Day . Baptists are establishing. In conclusion a word in regard to Juan 
themselves in the Land of Flowers? In' Bantista .Ponce de Le6n, ,discoverer; for 
the writer's traveling triangulation of' the there, have been many' of this identical 
United. States he has found three places name;' including some immediate . relatives, 
claiming 'priority of foreigners landing ·on. as my uncle, my grandfather, and a pious 

,what is the mainland of the United States. prie~t, .a,first cousin, now i~ charge of the 
. 'The:se three spots are very dear tp him. One Catnohc Church of Malden,. Missouri, to 
is the place of his conception and where his whom I have recently written askirig him' 
Ponce de Le6n mother cradled him- why, since his name is John Baptist P,once 
Florida; another is where in the liberty-Iov- de Le6n, he does not imtnerse as John the 
ing Rhode Island the church of his choice Bap·tist did, and what has he to say con
was born in America; and the last is 10- . ceming "Protestants have no Scripture for 
cated amidst the scenes of where a good the measure of their day of rest"? On the 
God gave to him his wife,-Monterey, Cal. Plaza 'of San Jose, San. Juan, Porto Rico, 
Something in regard to these monumental stands -the weather beaten, old·· statue of 
places of plighted faith and love, apd 'of Ponce de Le6n, cast from cannon. Onhis 
Ponce de Le6n, and the writer will have 'sepulchre was placed the Latin -epitaph, 
finished the narration. which paraphrased into.· English ~ays: 

. Dr. Mazzinianda, lord ~bbot of the Jain "Here rests the bones of a. Lion, mightier 
sect of Buddists says: "Explorer's landed at in deeds than in name." A few, years ago .. 
~Monterey in 420 A; D. The famous Mon- ' the remains of the explorer were removed 
tereycypress,- the origin ,of which Pas al- to the Cathedral with great pomp and 

'ways puz,zled scientists, is easily explained. splendor' and with ceremonies conducted' by 
The cypress is a sacred tree to the Bud- Cardinal Farley. My brother, phy~ician 
dists, and we have record that the monks in San Juan Hospital, rode in the procession 
planted the Monterey cypress. Two of the as a guest and relative. 
monks returned to China, 'where they· re- . As to the origin of the Ponce family we 
lated their experiences to Emperor Ming Ti· 'must be brief. There is no eVidence that it 
'of the Hfuan dynasty. ·He ordered their is related to that of Pontius Pilate (Spal;1-
adv:entures wtitte~ and filed in the royal ish, Pondo Pilato; French, Ponce 'Pilate), 
archives, where fhey may be found in before whom Christ was arraigned and 

. Pekin." The second place of historic in- against' whose convictions, consented to his 
terest is better known,'to Seventh Day Bap- death and who killed himself A. D .. 38. We 
tists, namely, Newport, R. I. It is ante- have no positive proof ,that he w~s des
cedently probable that the Norsemen dis- cended from "Pontius"," deacon of the 
"covered . America in- ,the early part of the Church of Carthage,martyred under the' 
eleventh century. "Rafn was the first to. 'edict and reign of Diocletian; but we do 

. proclaim the stone· tower now standing at know that Pontius' de la Fuente, who. was 
Newport, R. I., as a work of the North-Constantino Ponce de Loon, a Spanish 
men; hut -recent antiquaries worth (:onsitl- Protestant, who wrote in defense of the re· 

~ ering Qelieve that investigations· have shown formed doctrines, arid \ who, sentenced to 
that i~ was erected by Governor Arnold of death, died in prison from a ·malady con .. 
. ~hode Island as a windmill, sometime be- tracted in his chest, before sentence was . 
tween 1670\and 1680,and that archreologi~ executed, 1559, 'was' of the Ponce de Leon 
,cally ther~'~re' no' traces of the presence of family, and two other brave r\eformers of 
Nbrthmert 'ori ·the soil of North America . this perse~uted connection and-~name (see 
south .. of Davis' Straits." The third place . "'Spanish Protestants in the Sixteenth Cen-
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turyt.',. by C. A. Wilken, Lo~on, 1897, and of birds, the delightetl Spaniards may have 
Lippincott's Biqgraphical Dictionary ) . The mistaken for" cancion" (song), and thought 
discoverer and' the rest of us trace descent they called 'it "Song Lanq~', but I;»on~ 

'\ from a member .of the..1anii.1y of Osorio in· named it Florida. on account of the flowery 
the Twelfth Century. " . . . . vegetation and because he had arrived there 
.. The name "Pontius", Latin, and "Pon- ' during dje season of "Pasqua Flores." . 
cio," . Spanish (bridge), was united to the There was no attempt for permanent set .. 
name of Le6t:l from the marriage of one of tleinent in the first trip, and the explorer 
the Princes to Dona Aldonza' de Le6n,· 
,daughter of Alfonzo IX. Pedro Ponce de "adherring strictly to 'the spirit of his 
Le6n became Count of· Medellin, his grand- grant," brought neither monk nor priest 
son Don Juan acquired the city of . Cadiz among his followers,. according to Lowery. 

. for good service and his son was the. famous The second grant gave Ponce to settle the . 
Marquis wlho -s'utprised the fortress of Islands of Bimini and the Island of Florida, 
Alhama in 1482 and died in 1492, not hear.. for such he thought it to be~- This grailt 
ing that a New W orId was,discovere<!~ ,His. was dated September 27 , 1514. Ponce went 
riame was Roderigo. The. next year, 1493, to Spain for it and brought. back with him 
'on the second voyage of C~lumbus sailed his family. ,The c'Casa Blanca" (White 
Don Juan Ponce de Le6n, with many other House) now standing in .San Juan, Porto 
aristocratic young men ot 'adventurous Rico, of Mborish architecture, was built :by 
spirits left without occupation after the fall his s.on Lewis itl' 1525. Dona· . Isabel, . 
of Granada. Florida's discoverer was of a Ponce's daughter, married an official of 
younger branch which remained in the Puerto Rico, a licentiate, Antonio Gama. 
home of the family, when. the city of Cadiz· . The second trip to Florida in 1521 brought 
was exchanged for- the Dukedom of Arcos. with Ponce monks alld priests with settlers 

,The. obtainment ,of the governorship of and builders. These were for divine serv
Porto Rico· from Charles V, the fitting' out ices and mi~sion work. No penn1arient set
of vessels 'to explore the Island 'of Bimini tlementcould he makez, bUt ~ough a ~uri
at his. owtn expense, the discovery of - ous attack of' the natives while building 
Florida and subsequent events .are too well houses ,for his settlers he was wounded 
known matters of general. history to repeat. badly in the knee, and driven· to re-embark. 

, Little credence. is fouild in the original nar-He set sail for Cuba, where he died frollJ. 
ratives to'suhstantiate much of the .fanciful .' the effects of the ,wound received, 1521. ',' 
stories told that he was seeking "Perpetual . Oviedo observes: "The time has not yet 
Youth." He was simply led, to investigate come for the conversion of that land and 
som'e stories of an, island' named Bimini, province to our Hoiy Catholic faith, sinCe' 

. which was said to contain a spring of wOil-' it Wlas allowed that·· the devil should still .. 
derful curative proPerties, and .as age was possess those Indians with hisl deceits, and 
advancin'g sought ·to take advantage of such the population. of hell be swelled by their 
waters; as the stiff old Admiral Evans souls.", So while 'we may claim for Ponce 

. sought out Pasa RoWes after the Spanish- the first authenticated' attempted s.ettlement·· 
American War; and, many others have in 1lle1f United States, we ,,~an no~ lay the 
jo~meyed, to White Sulphur, Saratoga, planting of Romanismin the United' States' 
Carlsbad, or the' Bimini Springs of' Los on him,~ but to .other'sources, for which ,the 

. Angeles, Cal. Raised·a Catholic, he was writer is very glad~ The 'subsequent slay,.. 
, not a materialist arid had no idea of finding ing of French Huguenots he had nothing to 
physical immortality; nor of setting up',as' ,do with, but "the. determination of Menen-
a Yankee, anywhere a power plant· of per- . dez de A viles to banish. forever Protestants 
petual motion whereby to.; enrich ;himse1f. from the land that belonged by· right of dis- ,. 
On the Spanish "Pasqua' Flores", ,March covery to Catholic Spai~/' should _warrant· 
27, 1513, he saw an is~and and passed by it, us to keep our eyes open and especially on 
changing his course to w.est-north-west. , the claims of the Knights . of Columbus for . 
Saturday (USabado", sp.), April 2; he' ran' one who never put his foot on 'the United, 
along the coast in search of a harbor and, States of America. Eternal vigilance is the' . 
anChored that night in the soil of F1orida~ price.ofLiheity!, 
The Lucayan natives called: the land' Yotirs sincerely, 
"Cantio~,' or "Cancio", which, withtlie song . 0 TB'EoPHILUS A. GILL. 
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and the! 'a~e' able to bring things 'to· pass. 
T~ey can frame messages and prese,nt them 
With an appeal that puts it across .. 

Such conferences ofttimes. give me' the 
blues.' I -get discouraged. When. I com- . 
pare myself with these ·men and women it 
seem.~th to ~e that I am as one that beateth 

RU . the ~lr and as less. than nothing. How. 
. .' TH AND ~EN:JAMIN . . «about the furnace. fire? Is· there need of 

' .. ' N?w. It carne to pass one eve.nlng that more coal? . . . ..' . 
B~~Jamln .ret~~ed .home la~e and weary. : For a moment ~uthwas quiet.. Then 
He had! been In the. Great CI~y where cqn- sl1e spake, ft may' be well for the . fire,' and 
ferences and commIttee meetIngs are wont ~r.chance well likewise for thee, . if thou 
to be hel?. ..' . .... Wllt shake the grates a .bit and adjust the 
· : Early In the mo;nl~g he had tak.en the dr~£ts. The temperature seems a little 

7 ·55 express, a~,d In hke'manner WIth the chtllly. '" 
. oth~r passengers heh~d .spenft ~4e thi~y- . When Benjamin had returned f;om the 
five ~lnutes on .the tral~ ,In reaqlng .all the basement, J?ondering the . while 'upon' the 
mornIng paper, In that time readl~g all Jhat. ~ords ~of hiS wife, Ruth spake again, say

~ ~as of .any ~value,. and a good ~ea~ of the lng, Wert )heu not glad today ~hat thou 
o~er kip?, Including .the Bed-TIme "Story, . be~o~ged Ito such ,a group? Dost.thou not 

.. the. Sp~r~lt1g .Page, the Weather Fore,cast, rejOice that thou hast a place- in .. such a 
th~ Salhng. List' of !rans-Pacific St7am' ,company? . ~ wise~an is. ~nco~raged by. 
Ships, ,and the quotatIons of the MeXican the S'upenonty of hiS . .assoclates. . . . Come 
Doll~r:i . . .. now, the table is set; let .us 1.1avesupper~ 
· . Whlle Jurnlng the pages hiS m1nd had " . 

. gone . astray to· the extent of wondering' OPEN LEITER 'NO' . l' . _. 
)lOW It came alb out that in a train of ten' , . '.. 3-·.· .... , 

. ~ars (he walked" thr?ugh: five to find 3: seat) ·MY . DEAR FOLKs: ' " 
. no, one was st.andlng up, and yet every . ~Ieasant Ridge, W .. Va.; is not 'a town. 

'. . seat Wq~'occupled. There may have been . It IS . not even a post-office. The ,little M. 
. a· few empty seats in the rear car. He.did E. church located there 'where we held our 
not go that far back. /., .' meeti~gs' 'is right in the' country on the -top 
',,It had, been a ~orth while day. He of a ndge about 2,700 feet above sea level: 

had sat in a· group of two score men and ~e ·~tmosphere is fine UP. there. It-is six' 
'WiOmen whose tasks in life were sinlilar to mdes from COIwen, a pleasant 'little village 
his; but ~omeh~. as he returned home he located on' a branch of· the main line of 
was' dispirited and discouraged. . the Baltimore and . Ohio Railroad.··· At' 
. And when he was 'come t6 the house Cowen live three faithful SaJbbath-keepers 
h

. J • or by the name of :Bee, m,embers of our church 
IS Wlle, Ruth, 1p1et him, and said, Hath it . S I 

been'~II. with. thee this day, anddidst In a em., At Arcola, four niiles from the 
· thou hear Doctor Burt?n, him that belong- PleaSant Ridge neighborhood, lives William 

.,eth .to the school. that IS ,founded upon Oil H. H.' Sandy, who was baptized' by Eld-. 
Rock? . . . . .J. L. Huffman nearly thirty years' ago, and 

. . - who has kept the Sabbath, ever since that. 
· l}nd Benjamin replied,·Yes, my dear, and· Th 
he IS a great man, .andhe hath a great ml·nd· t'1~e: ese w~re the ·only Sabbath-keep-

ers In . ,that sectIon when' I went to Pleas-
~nd a great heart, and he is able to organ- '. ant R.idge.· None of them -were able t~ at
Ize a gr~up of men and women to doa . tendan70f the meetings I, held .'there.· r 

~ great work ; and his address did show much spet;lt a few days with the faithful Bees. 
skill in the arrangement .of the material . I ,met. ,B;rother~ Sandy and rode with him· 
a~d . he had a readiness of speech and ~four or five' miles on the train.. . 

· WIt In "repartee··that were truly clever. .' " ... I hegan meetings' on the evening·ofi Feb
· And there were. other. men, and) women' I'uary' . 27~ .. Closed them the evening of 

.. too, keen and capable, and they are doing ~. ~arch 5. We had expected" ,Pastor and 
a. wonderful work; for they can devise effi- SIster W. L. Davis,. of Berea, to'be"withus: 
Clent ~ays and means to promote their tasks, for conducting the music. ., But' sickness. 

... 

.!, "') 
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and death of another member of our church excellent spirit prevailed.. Fi~e people said 
at Berea, ". and' . other unavoidable' reasons by standing they would be baptized (immers-

· there' hindered theniat last from coming to ed).. At this last _ meeting eleven ~le 
our help at all. This was a great disap- aske~ f?r~ 'prarer that they might begin 
pointment :all -around. 'They and B,rother the Chnstlall:' hfe. Qther good people in 
G. H. F. Rand!olphwho 4eld meetings at the comm~nlty .are thoroughly convinced 
Pleasant Ridge last fall are highly thought of the Sabbath truth, but as yet have not 
of there.' . ; . . ' h3:d the courage t9 step, right out on the 

We had no musical instrument in the promises of God and ··obey his will. .' 
church. Noone to play it had there· been People were exceedingly. kind and cor
one there. Local leadership did. the best· dial. I often walked from four to six 
they could, iIi leading' the sin2'ine-. .Before· miles a day . calling on and visiting the 
the. meetings closed we worked irtsome people, but I .could· not begin to keep up 
new material as leaders of the song serv,- with their.' urgent invitations to come and 
ice from' among the young people. Some' see them. They are exceedingly anxious 
of rtftiese -'had never done such a thing be-· that we, shall come again and hold meetings, 

· fore. They did well, and we felt proud. of there when conditions will be more favor-
the spirit they manifested.· able. _ Members of a Baptist church two 

During th~, first week o~ the meetings or rthree miles· away are also very desirous 
weather . was "fair, but roads muddy. .In-. that we shall hold meetings in their church 
terest and attendance increased. Then fol~ . beHevjing that g~eat good may' be done" 
lowed a week of very bad weather andv.ery· there. Some members' of that church de
bad roads. Because of a great down-pour clare themselves ready to begin the '-ob
of rain one afternoon and night we had no. serva;nce 6f the Sab~ath just as. soon~ as 
serviCe that night. . Then, during that week the organization of a Seventh IDay. Bap
an epidemic of ~ "flu"'broke out. Besides tist Church in the community can be ef
that diphtheria got into a home in the com- fected. 
munity. Quite' a n~mber of children were. 'Rev.' Mr.' Sleeth, .pastor· of the~I. E . 
exposed' to it. One died from it. Another Church at Co~n," an~ who presides over 

· . child· was dead in the same house at the same' the M. E. 'Church at Pleasant Ridge, an
time. 'I conducted their double . funeral nounced before my arrival in that section 
service on. Sunday, March 5. In· spite of that he would begi,n a special series o'f meet
these conditions of weather, roads, health, ings in PleasaIltRidge; ;Marcil 12. All 
and the' scare, aIMendance at,the m'eetings . ~hings put together made it seem necessary 

.. far exceeded our expectations. " '.. . for me to close our meetings 'March 5. 
. On March 4, Mrs. Thomas McAvoy, the It just ~de my heart ache to see the 

mother of thlree' nice little girls, and a large number of young men and young wo
woman of a lov~lycharacter, kept her first men in that neighborhood growing up with 
~abb~th. Her husband. is thoroughl~con:' " pract!cally ~() real WQrth;.while religiotus 
vlnced of the Sabbath truth, and Will not . leadership! 'They are like sheep without a 
oppose he~ in its observance. But he ~ shepherd. j;We sijould be moved wjth' com-
n<;>tyet 'yi~lded his heart to the call of duty. passion for ithelm. . .. ' '.' .".. . 
They and I others in the community are reg- . I hope to tell y.ou next week, of my visit 
ttla:r readers of :the . SABBATH RECORDER~ to Virginia. 
Art our-' closing-service Mrs. McAvoy gave ,Sincerely yoUrs, I 

a fine testiinony, 'and at its close toldth~ .D. BURDETT CoON, . ': 
peopl~ of her decision to keep the Bible. .' Field Seeretary. 
Sabbaith. . ,T'Oledo, OhIO, March 16, 1922• 

In ~pite of adrv'erse conditions nearly one 
hundred people were. in ' attendance at this· 
service.' . A number of. people had been 

. converted in special meetings recently held 
in the Upper Glade neighborhood, near by, 
conducted by.the·Methodist Protestarit peo
ple. ' SOme of them were. quite undecided 
as to the question of baptism. By reques:t I ' 

. preached! on this subj ect at this service. An 
" . 

MONTHLY STATEMENT . 
. February lst. tH2-Marell lat, t'" 
S. H. Davis, 

In account with 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary. Society 

Dr. .' 
Balance on hand February 1st, 1922 •.••• ,1,180 63 
Conference Treasurer: I' - . 
Geo~getown Chapel •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • t'" 86 
Boys' Scho.ol • ~ • • . • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • . • • 119 42 ' 
Girls' SchQol ••.••.•..••.• ;, ~ .••••• !. • ... . 11. tz 

1 
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:issionaFY Society ................ . 
W,ohuik~ Sqhool 4' ••••••••••• -•• ' ••••• ' •••• 

as ngtonTrust: ' 
1,446 22 

5 00 

" lnteres,t c,redit ................... ' ... ' 
A
, lfn ~eres t credi t ......... ' ............... . 

, 41 
1, 05 

100,00 
10 00' 

, rlend, Cbina Missions .............. :' 
Rey. R. J. Severance, General Fund. ~ .. 
John Murano, deposited by mistake' (in-

terest) . ',' .... ' ............. . 

, ~ Cr;-, 

'15 00 

$3,162 01 

Rev. T. L., M. Spencer, February salary. $, ' 83 33 
D~. Rosa W. Palmborg, January salary 41 67 
MISS Susie, M. Burdick; January salary 41 67 
Mrs. D. Burdett Coon, January salary.. 133 33 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, traveUng ex-
- ' .' penses . . .' ............ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . 57 81 
Rev. R. J: Severance, salary and ex-

pens¢s ; . . .. ~ ..................... . 
Rev, WilUam L. Burdick, salary and 118 29 , 

. ,,' \ 

,. ' \ " 

,found in the 'RECORDER<>f ,March sixth ' 
without signature:' under ,the ., headlin~ 
"Signs. of the Times.';, In,i 'paragraph 
found on page 302 We find these words·, 
"Let us seek to capture the "life of man i~ , 
t~e 11?-eshes. of logic~ Let us siD;1ply argue ' 
h1m Into' sllent fellowship and obedience. 

, Is the man now won?" -"Logic no more 
reaches and holds the central secret of 'man 
than does the north wind' bring heat. Ar
guments do not storm the. central keep of , 
t~~ , so,ul.. ' Argu~ents may ,capture' the 
~ll1nd! whIle the hfe esca,pes." 'How true 

R 
. expenses.. .................... . 

: eVe M., A. Branch, salary and expenses 
C. C.' Van Horn" salary ..... ' .......... . 
Rev. Robert B. St. Clair, salary account 
Rev. George ·W. Hills, salary account:. 
,Rev~. Luther A. Wing, salary an·d ex-

penses . . . . ....... ' ....... ' ...•.•• 
Ray C. North, January salary ....... . 
Rev. ,William L. Davis, January salary 
,~ev. G. H. F. Randolph, January salary 
,Vance Kerr, January 'salary ..... ~ .... 
Adelbert Branch, January salary , 
Rev. S. S. Pow~l1, January'salary :'::::: 

, J~sse G. BurdIck; January salary ..... . 
Rev. J. J. Kovats, January salary ..... .. 

158 82' 
89 78 
75 00 

", 50 00 
58 34 

48 74 
33 33 
33 33 
41 67 
'25 00 
,25 00 
25 00 
29 16 
20 00 
10 00 
60 00 

1S thiS thought al~ along the line. ~ 
How important it 'is first to ,wIn the con:' - . 

'fidence-the heart if, you lpleas~b'efore' , 
ap~r8rching any . one'upon, .. ~a qu~s#o~ " 
WlhIC~ ,you know; tP., be contrary :'tci:' ,his 
practIces. P'ersonally we have' made many . 
attempts to present'the Sa;bbath truth .with 
m~re l<?gic and' have made just as many 
fatlu:es: ' 'We have, probably succeeded, in 
conVInCIng hut have, utterly failed to win. 

We 'may not always succeed though we 
prepare 'the Wf!Y' well' in advance. We have 
m~de'some attempts along this 1inethe, past 
wlnter .. 'How well it will succeed still re
mains to be seen." We know that we have 

Mrs. Angeline P .. Abbey, appropriation. 
.nurley S. Warren, ~ppropriation ..... . 

105 89 Rev. Edwin Shaw. salary and expenses 
The Utter Company, disbursements 
M 

,sheets . . . ..............•......• ~ 27 45 

T 
rs. Zilp~a W. Seward, salary account' 27 00 

_ ' rea:'S~~er s expenses ............... '. . . 28 00 

B 1 '" " , ' $1,437 61 succeeded in securing' a greater interest 
, a ,anc~. on ;hand March 1, 1922...... .•• 1,724 40, than ever before. One certain minister has 

$3~162 01 shown g~eat inte;est and is now earnestly " 
lUlls payable in March, about ........ :1,300 00 engaged 1n studYing the question. Another 

'. Specia:Lfunds referred to in last/month's re- one, in order to counteract our influences 
pOrt now 'amount to $8,003.09, D'ank' balance h ' " , 
$1,,724>..4,0; net indebtedness, $6,278.69. r' ' as undertaken by a long series of sermons ' 

~. & 0. E., to prove that weare not "under the law.'~ , ' 
s. ';S:Tr~::~~er.' I~ was not our intention to array, these 

'highly respected preachers, one against the 
other, but such has been the, result. The 
one contending very, vehemently against the' 
Sabbath, aI}d the other for the perpetuity 
a~d ,integrity of the law, without referring 
directly to the Sabbath.; Whether this si-' 
-lence in reference, to the' Sabbath was 

SleNS O..-LIFE MAn HIM GLAD 
Editor Sabbath Recorder 
DEAR' BROTHER GARDINE~: ' 

,The recent turn in ~ the discussion of, 
the. Sa?bath question, and the .manner in 
which . It can. best be presented, is of very 
great lnterest,!o ?s. We are glad to see 
our peop1.e begInnIng to awake out of their 
'lon~ sleep on' this question. If we' were 

, only able:we would like to ~mphasize some 
of the thou~ht~ that have recently. been ex-, 
pres;e~ . edl~onal1y, and, by" the:: excellent 
communlcabons of Mr. Tho,rngate 'In the 
;RECORDER" . We would· like to see, some 

:plan ~e:~lop~d by. w~ich these idea$ might 
: be p~t Into ~racbce. In thedevelopinent 

. . of· thiS ~lan" It would be well < to remember 
:a,very vltar principle set forth'in an .article 

-caused' by recent inve,stigation we know 
not. ,By private conversation we have 

. l~arned that he defends' the', "Sabbathprin~'" 
.cl:ple," hut contend~ only, for'. one· ,day' ,in' 
seven .. : ' ' "", , " . 

, "' ~ ",..::. ,~, 

,M ay(),.FtOiida, 
. ., .. '. ," " '., .," ". 

: \ . ' 

.'~, y our,$ir#l~, ;', " 
',T~ -:C. DAVIs. 

..:" ~..:;~>:, .' 
. ~:_.;-

:.:: . 

,HA, Bible conundrum :What:isdhe,'~h~rt
est" forni.,. of.·the 'Golden"Rtile;':,,£c)1uld,<in 

!k;~~~!~'? .. Answer: ~LovethY,~~~~boras 

, , 

.,"J '- .' " 
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DEAN PAUL E. ,TlTSWORTa ALFRED, N. Y. 
Contrt-buting Editor 

, SOME SIGNIFICANT IDEAS IN EDUCATION 
Before the war the answer ~o the 'ques

tion, "Who 'ought to, go to college?" was 
, all-sufficiept, "'Anyone, who can' pass the 
entrance ,examinations;" hut this democrat
ic fonnum' is no longer adequaite to the 
needs 9£ the' :Committee on admission, with 

, severed'applications ,ill hand for every va
cancy to ,fill. Striking ,in this connection is 

'the fact ~at, Darltmouth expects 5,000 ap
plicants, for its next year's freshman class" 
while it' has.-rOo~' for only',500 first-year 
men. ,.,:, " 
,T~e, 'colleges ,hold ~ strategic position in 

this regard,thCtt.they never,.before enjoyed. 
That college presidents 'are taking advaIi-:
tage of thes~tuation to clear their halls of 
triflers is' appcirent in the opening day w,arn-

. ings of at least. thr~e presideq.ts:,. 
, ,~'There is no room in Wesleyan for any 

man ,whose presence is not justified by' clear 
purpose and faithful effort. .... No one 
is entitled 'to a . college education ,who does 
noteain the right from day to day by stren
uous ~ndenrthusiastic life; the college is for 

" 'the ablest and the best.".;.......jPresident Shank-
lin of Wesleyan University. . 

"School" sins are'too well known to need 
discussion. The list includes' lack of earn
estness, lack of p'urpose and aim~ small 'a~ 
petite for book learning or'hard work, schol-', 
arly ambition that rises no higher than 'a 
gentleman's grade.' .... For the most part, 
men have not acquired these as 'new, faults 
in college~ The boy that enters a coll~e 
th~t is ,fairly free of _ such, blasting ideas" 
will seldom develop these delinquencies un
less, personally infected before 'he enters." 

I 

, The idea, of the college as paitron of the 
creative arts is growing. ' Mr. Robe'rt" 
Frost, the poet, has been granted a, Fel
lowship in Creative Art by the University 
of Michigan; and is already in - residen'ce .... 
at the, University. His appointment J car
ries no academic duties. It is :understood 
that he ,will go on with his creative w-qrk, 
and through conference and association, 
with, faculty and students do what he can 

, to stimulate interest in the ideals for which 
he stands. ' ' 

, . 
The' ,outstanding innovation at Ha.rvard 

this fall is the decis.ion tQmake public the 
'undergraduates' ,scholastic marks: The r " 
action is taken as the result of a suggestion 
from the students themselves; through the 
Student Council, and is ,a serious attempt 
to improve ~general sfandards of scholar
ship. Undergraduate students will be di
vided into six groups ranging from "H'igh- ' 
est. distinction" to "Low pass." Flat fail
ures, will be conspicuous by the fact that, 
their names, do . not aOJ1)ear on any list. " "There,is ~o reason why a boy who comes 

to college should expect any 'easier time 
than, a 'boy who goes, to work in a factory , 'The H~rvard Graduate.:,. School of Busi-
or ~n an- office. . . .. A, college is a work-" ness, Administration has adooted'a new, rat- ' 
~hop,' ~nd i~ it is going tomaintiin its place ing scale' as, the basis of its recommenda~ 
In the esteem of a nation that has supported' tion. of men to employers. Students will 
us with such unstintedgenerosity we ·must be rated on those mental and personal qual- , ' " 
see thatt the ~ospel of honest. work is. not .' itie? on ~~ich succe~ i.n b~siness depen.ds;
only taught In the colleges but practiced natIve abIhty, personahty, Industry, rehab 11-
?y all of us who have anything to. do. with ity,' initiative, co-operation, and fUdgment 
It."~President Ri~ond of UnioQ. Col- A ,second rating will be based on a com-' 
lege." ", ,posite anaJysis of a student's fitness for 

"It is. entirely ~ possible fo' exclude the , different types of business, career, namely, 
loafer and the man who is fotd-minded or as an 'executive .(in makine- anc1 carrying 
foul-q;,.outhed, the dull;" the sleepy, and the out plans ~nd in handling men), as a sales
aimless." This year is the time to eliminate I~n, and as an analytical w.orker ~ 
aI.I . such ,and keep only ~hos~ who are of - From t~e individual estitpates by, a. stu
high character and clean minds."-Presi- .. dent's different instructors a composite will 
denlt Fcpin<:e0f J:?rown' U~iv:ersi~y. . . 'be prepared for the dean's offic~t .-:and to, 

Consldenng tIllS, sa~e 1ssue, :professor such an extent as seems wise this. compos
Allen, of Lafayette Co~lege' says:' , , ' ~ ite ratingwiU be disc.1~sed" to the stud~nt. :, 

\ 
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In line with'the foregoing, Dea'n Hawkes. 
of Columbia . University recognizes the 'need 
for a broader basis of i ud.Q'll1ent in regard 
to college training-. Hie sav~:. . 

"Colleges have never looked at their task 
in terms sufficiently broad.·' The study of 
books is necessary and so far as we can 

, see must remain the backbone of our work: 
, bitt the qualities of initiative. of leadership~ 

of activity 'in the. countless human relations, 
that surround us, all are touched upon too 

. little..·... The students have sensed this 
. situation . . . .' and the reason that our ath
letics and other student activities loom so 
large' is because they supply. this need of 
training in lead~rship, in action, and in co
operativ~ endeavor. that is so important." 
~From,:What the Colleges are paing. 

, . 1 

n6::~liang' e: 'was ever-b:rdet-~d > by': 'Christ'or ., , 

the, ·apostles.- '~': '/, : _: ,.., .' .. '; , .,' ~" " , 
. ,It is evident'that"the prophets ~xpected 
and foretold the, c.onversion 'of Ethiopia. 

, Zephaniah 3: 10 reads, '''From 'beyond the 
river of Ethiopia my suppliants, even the 
daughter' pf my dispersed shall bring mine 
offerings." Psalm 68: 31 reads, _"Princes 
shall 'come out of Egypt; Ethiopia 'shall 
soon stretch out her hand unto God:' And 
we are now surprised to find so many places . 
in the Bible where these people' are referred 
t~, though npt always by the name' of Ethi- ' 
opia~ 
. .The prince told us thaf the write-up~ in 

the ejjcyc10pedias are full.oferror, Britanni
,ca be1ng the nearest correct t6uchitlg ~thl
opia. B,ut we notice that: they all agree 

===================== ' with the' prince t4at the Ethiopians keep the 
TilE PRINCE 'AT ALBION' Sabbath, ~and .have held out through ex-

• • CHARLES S: SA yhE tremely trying circumstances, and have' held ' 
true to t'heir ~eHgion in spite of the Strain 

Through the kindness and interest" of ,and stress of the ages. They, have: battered -
Pastor R. B. St. 'Clair, of Detroit,_Mich.: 'down every adversity, .they have r'epetled 
we at Albion have had the pleasur60f en- and, driven 'out every encroachment, and 
tertaining and hearing the Prince of Ethio- holding themselves aloof and segregated, 

, pia. behold they break forth upon our horizon 
Verily a new ~orld has opened to': us, the largest and the strongest ~bbath-keep- ' 

and w.e now ,view the: continent of Africa ing people on the face ·of the earth, the 
in an 'entirely different lighf. It is wonder- Jews not excepted. (And I suppose' you 
ful that we should come upon this irifor- Federation boosters would not be 'convinc
mation so ,suddenly.' And it i,salso won- ed even with this concrete example square .. 
'derful by what a narrow margin we were \ ly before you of what aloofness from mem- ." 
saved from· missing it altogether. Others bership with Sunday people will do for a 

.. ' will tell about that, no doubt. Sabbaith-keeping people. ' And I suppose 
., It is deligJ'ttfully interesting to .lmow that you, would sneer' at thi~ educated .an? r~
:these people have so long, and so· rigidly fined gentleman,. the Prtn~· of ~thlopla, 1£ 
held to the observance of the Sabbath, hold- you knew he saId, there IS nothing but rot 

.. ing and. keeping it from hundreds of years ,for Sabbath-keepers who federate with 
before/ Moses, probably getting it from Sunday people. Didn't I say amen! to 
their common ancestor, Ham. After haVi- that? I'll say, I did.) '. 
ing . seen the prince and heard him talk, it The prince told us that there are very 
is easy to understand why the Queen of few of their people, who drift away ·from . 
Sheba was so much intere~ted iq Solomon, the Sabbatlh'. Even.those who move far 
his' wisdom and his God. Their religions away from them into. other parts of ~frica ' 
w'e~e alike~' It is easy now also to under- , or even to other ~ontinents, cli~g "rigidly . 
stand why the Ethiopian eunuch was up to the observance of the Sabbath. The 

, t.o Jerusale~ 'to worship in -the days, of the prince has two adqpted .girls attending 
early church, and Philip found him with a school in Chicago, and this winter while 
copy of the Bible' reading Isaiah 53. Their in the city one of 'them fell s,!ddenly ill, 
religions were then so near alike that they and hearing of it, Sabbath ~ It was, the 
had the same Scriptures. That' Ethiopian prince traveled, some ?istance by rail to see 
was converted, and was baptized by the her. She was astonIshed that h~· sh?uld 
deacon 'Philip and went on his way re- come ort the Sabbath, a~d travel by 'repl to 
joking. A~d. now !'hat those Ethiopians do it,·and asked the pnnce how\ h.e co1;11~ 
are still keeping the Sabbath, it shows that break the Sabbath S.o rankly. . (All trains 

J 
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stop. in Ethiopia af sunset Friday,' a~d not missionaries to show us 'the way of.li£~, 
a wheel turns until 'sunset Sabbathrught.) and how, to extricate 'ourselves from, the.: 
The prince 'tried to explain that he, was buzzhlg ~wheels -and -ili:e ,clalJgiI,lg levers 'df 
visitiriga sick child. But she insisted that organizations that, are dulling our ears, and 
it was wrong,' and that God cou~d not be blinding our . eyes,. so that we . no more re~-

, ,pleased with a visit that involved the break- ognize the "still small voice" b~t are .de-
pending upon boards, and committees, and 

ing 'of'one of. hi~ Jaws. '. commissions~>'t and unions, (and federations, 
' We l¢arrt frQlIll the prince also that ther~ 'and budgets, and loyalty to these thing~? 
aremariy,;.othef:places .. in Africa where t~e . 
Sabbath is .~ept. His chprch hCl:s one mlS- . , . 
sion . 011 t'lie west :coast ·where there are A.STATEMENT BY THE I OFFICERS OF tHE 

. 200,000 · Sabbath-keepers. And there are AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
sections where the. people have lost i>r~c- .' -The change that has been annou~ced"ih~' -" 

. tically all their l<:nowledge. of ~heir former the manufacturing policy .of the American . 
religion, but -still c1i~g; tc? the .Sab~ath .. " He Bible Society seems to have been misinter
told us of one, section, ~f. thIS kind wh~re pret~d itl some quarters and t4e officer~ '-of 
missionaries from E;urop~' and Amenca. the society have issued the following state-
have to keep the Sabbath 1n _order to havemenlt: . ' .' . 
any infiu.ence upon, the. people,: . And . he. . The American Bible' S~ietv. contrary' to 
tells us' that .he kno~s of R~m~n CathO~ICS, ceIiain rePorts, has not given' up ,its pub-
,and' Method~sts,. and Pre~bytenans who ,re, lishing business, . in which it has' been en- . 
k~epihg the ... · S.abpath .. beca~s~ the 'peofle". gaged! for more than Iooy~ars. and has .had 
wt11 have notillng to' do With them othfr- no thought of so doing. If will contuiue-
wise. < ':; .._). '...... '.. •. .! as a publishing house, issuitig.,the~crip-

. People.·who :.thlnk~he wrtter IS Intolerant turesin ~ore' th'an 1 50 ,1a~guages and: dia
ought- to hear the prtnce, preach to Sunday leets, having' its work done through vari6us 
people.· I have ~lways, allo,,:ed that G~d printing concerns. " It .will continue to c()n
wo_uld '. e~cuse~ people wh~, did n?t know trol .its own~plates so' as, to preserve, !the 
a~6tit the Sabbath. .Not so the pnnce. He, ac~tiracy 6f its ve'rsions for whi<::h it has 
says'fIley have the BIb~~, and they .~~ read. received w·ide recognition and acknowle4g- -' 
and they. are responsIble. God IS. not to ' ment ';1, 

. blame ·.for their. ign?rance, and· they. will . ~ T·his change ~f policy 'in its printing pro-
hav~ ~~) ans'Yerfor It.,.·'· .' ". gram has been dictated by the fact. that ~e 
. I. ,wIsh, thIS, grea~ . bIg bl~ck.: 11?an,-. thIS • soCiety is convinced that it can d? .Its pn~~-, . 
,pedlg~eed,· Sabbatartan holdIng ~1~'F. R.- ing more economically' elsewhere than ,It 
S. 'S.~1? ; _Do, Ph.' ?!C?uI9 . VISIt .every can by cond~cting its' own printing esta}l
church Itl: our ". denomInation. and tell ·us 'lishment.' There will be an actual increase 
how; to: get . ~ured of .:t~~s s.tump ,rot, and in the society's. output andthis~ change' of ' 

. h?~ ,~(),get.nd of thIS .e?11nent respe.~ta- policy marks a' distinct a.dv~~ce an~ is, in 
blhty:thabhas .been gnaWlng at .our Vitals no .sense a retrenchment In Its program. of 

. for the·: past, thIrty years, ~nd how to. get Scripture I publication. . . 
dow.n:jt~':tea!· ?abbath~keeplng. . I -beh~ve 'rhe , society' has no thqught of movi~g 
hecould:do·lt. But big, a!1d ·~re~t, and·:~e- its bea,d!quarters from New· York. ,Its' ex-.' 
fined".>and epucatedas he IS, I! w.Ill req~tre .. ecutive offices continue in the Bible 'House; 
more t~anlhe w?rk of an Ethl0plaT;l. Pnr~e 'Asltor Place, New York City. The offi~ . 
to save the. old, Sevent~ !?ay Baptts.t_9h1P cers of the society are:· Q1urchill· H. Cut- , 
~ose keel IS alr~ady gnndlng ·on. ~~e ~o~.ks, . ting, Presi~ent; William I., .. Ha~e'ri . a13.d 
With a .1eaders~1~ at. the . helm, .lgno1]1ng . Frank H'. Mann, General Secretanes; Gtl-. 

.. thedan~er!, unwllhng to . change the course, bert' Darlington; Treasurer,; -' ' 
and .whlsthng merry tunes to keep up Ithe· ..' " 

, people's ·:courage "and hold them loyftl." , , 
I wish; all· our people, could know· how lab- "When the Gold'en ,Rule is followed. in ,', 
surd, ridiculous and :illogical our ' rse principle by. all . men. 'who- wor~ for Wages, 
seems, to ,the prince when:. olJr be~iefs ' ;ind.-by all men who pay -wages. for ~ork- . 
'sd-.'near jdentitat' -.. ;.~ .. :.: i:" ." . then the ~end of labor problems WIll, 1:la;ve···· 

Why.not a~k .the Pri~q~·,tQ(~.~n~t'J1.s,,~. come." r ' - .. , .. 
.. '. . . . " ~ . ! • 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
saw her at Conference in Shiloh, ~o ,happy 
to be. again among the· fIjen~s"offormer 
years. Hler interest in the questions dis~ 
cussed and her enj oyment of the sessions 
were ·an inspiration to many.' . 

-MRS. GEORGE E; CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. I like too to think of her ~s ·we -sat to
gether in the meetings .of the Woman's 
Board, her advice was' always. practical and 
timely. I seem to hear her saying:· "We 
do not pray enough, this ques~ioncalls for 
urgent, constant intercession," and then per.: . 
haps would follow one of her tender ap
~aling prayers. We shall miss her sorely. 

Contributing Editor 

". RU~,SIAN SUPPLEMENT TO THE' WEST' 
~ . FAMILY BULLEnN . 

Once more there maY" be opportunity to 
. send. off a lett(!r $0 I am stoPPing inJhe 

. midst of the office work to write to you. We 
have now our . own private mail· route 
around the district· of· Buzuluk. It. con .. 
sists of one' camel and two horse~'and a . 
sled.. J usthQw~ often we . will be holloted 

\- bya visit,. I can't tell but we have had one 
so far .. They hroughtno mail from home .. 

. but Sonl!e letters from·Gennany .. There are 
five centers . now between which they trav
el. I know" father 'would like to know 

. just how long our mail route is but that I 
do not know. We are some -50 miles away 

.~ and probably' are the farthest. I ,should 
. . . . estimate the route at about ISo to 200 miles, 

Today Mr~. A. ~. Whitford IS starting 'so with weather conditions such as they are 
, - _on her long, lonely Journ~y to h~r old home we·will not have a visit· of ten but it is good 

at Westerly,' R. I., taking wlth her the·. to be in connection with the others. As it··· 
-~ loved forin·of her mother, that she may lie is we send only telegrams except when we 

in her last, long sleep by the side 0.£ her -lCan find some one to carry mail for us. 
husband. Yesterday in the late afternoon Fortunately, we can send as· many. tele
we gathered at the daughter's home where grams as we wish free of charge, but there 
Mrs. Whitford's weary body has been 50 is -a disadvantage because these· all have to 
tenderly cared for during many, long - be first translated into the Russia~ lan
weeks, for a farewell service. As I sat guage. We can not read the telegrams that 
1is~ening .to the brief. story of her life, I we receive. I have,a bookkeeper just now 
tried . to imagine how far-reaching' had' who can speak less German than I can. H~ 
been the influence of her ,life-but I could translates telegra~s· forme and int~rprets 
not imagine the fullness of it. There are tor me wh~n. no one else is around. . You 
u.mnypeople, scattered up and down the can imagine the difficulties we· have but we 
.land, whoh"ave sad hearts 'today because iinprove with ti·me. I tried. to get Mukha 
they have lost a friend. It has been my to ,write' a telegram for me yesterday and 

. privilege to have known the friendship of such a time as we had. Poor boy heliad 
Mrs. Whitford since my college days, and never written on~ in his life so .at _last I 

. . dUring all these years the influence of her'. called on the bookkeeper and. supplied. my- . 
. Ji.fe has helped me, as it has countless" self the, Russian_ they did not know .. Ii ' 
others. . . consisted of the. one word· "quote" Whld~, 

'Iliketo think of Mrs. Whitford as we I found in! another telegram. Imagine'the' 

. ,. . 
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difficulty-' . of gt;tting a" cable -·to America. Last evening about six o'clock there wer:e 
We wi"iteif. in-English. It is translated two small children, brother and sis.ter, 
'irtto ':Russian and sent_ to Moscow. Our- . standing outside our door. They said that 

· office.::there .converts it 'again into English their uncle had brought them t(} town and 
andlsends it on. .. If it' does -not always say left them.· \ Their mother was dead arid 
what :-we' intend; it to, is' it any .wonder? father had gone to .Tashkent to get food. 
That '~~. out- only metlfod of communica- Children had told them to come here to 

. tion 'that-can gefth~ough within the course. get bread. We could not tell whether the 
of two weeks and that takes long enough. story was correct or 110tbut in this fashion 
An"~ing' -else p~obably fakes at least· a -; are . children . deserted, hoping that they 
mo~~h. . will be taken in by homes. We sent these 

. . over to, the receiving home~!. --
I ·spent 'about two days in bed this last . Beulah is: waiting for a t~ain. to take her 

week, inoreas a precaution than-anything to Buzuluk where we have a conference 
else, ~s it is quite essenti.al here' to keep this. week-end.. I hate to see her go for 

'one'~ digestive .system in good order, so one never knows when th~re will be a train 
-rest-seemed to be the .thing. When the doc- _ back. Day after tom,orrow ~s the, Russian 
tor··came .. t9· see Kennworthy we called him -"Chrjstmas. 
to see me. . We' none of Us knew the Ger;.. . Lovingly, . 

January' 5, 1922 •. 

, 
MIRIAM • 

.manna'me, for the, ailm~nt and I laughed 
as the . doctor questioned' about, head, st~m
aCh, -feet,:etc~' ·.We fi~ally sought out a dic- . 

· tionary apd had sOlne. difficulty finding the I 'think that a little more th~n a week . 

1. __ 

word because we. did not-know how to_spell has past si~ce·1ast I.wrote you"and it 'has 
it. . The next 'day, Miss Swithinbank had been a full week -too with plenty of ex
eq\1al ()r' more difficulty trying to get the peHences. ' First ,we ·got Beulah off to' 
nurse to tell' the cook to ,make me some Buzuluk. ; We had been waiting two days 
plain; boiled rice with sugar. . The doctor for a' train to take het to the conference 
forbade milk. First~ the nurse brought me . when just 'at the 'opportune . mOlnent . a, 
hofwater'-and a d~sh of sugar. These I, spow-plow ca'me aI.ong. We took her down 
refused.· Then she' understood that she .. to the station, for a guard came up and told 
was to get it done in the' kitchen so she 'us. about it, and: put! her on the car. There 
had water an~sugar boiled together. Then. were plenty of others waiting around and 
Mukha came home and he was told to ex--· hoping to get on but- couldn't. It is great " 
plain: to the cook. The cook," thinking that fun to be so important that. you ride on 
she would make it· tasty, ~ooked it ~ith anything that comes -along,- especially when 
'lliilk and raisins. Towards the end of the trains do not cO.me very -often. Imagine 
day~ the desired rice was prepared and- the living .in a place where they can not tell 

· family had that cooked' with milk and rai~. you whether there will be any train through . 
sins .. So things go when you can not un- that day. - . _ ". 
derstandthe lan~a:ge. I sympathize with The next piece of excitement was a Rus
what the China· Wests must have been; . sian bath. The Ispolcom had offered . to 
through. . , heat up their bathhouse for us several times 

Mr. Ke~nworthy is now, without any fe- but it had never been convenient fo,r us un- . 
vet .. He had no crisis, but his fever .grad- . til this time. So when the word calrie that 
uallyreceded so that -yesterday we 'were it was all ready, I was e,ager to try'-it, al
able to telegraph America _ that cconvales- though ." Miss Swithinbank discouraged it. 
cence had set in. It. "will be a month before saying that She. would not care to go. The 
he will be able to do any work . and possi- housekeeper and the charw~man. went with 
blymore . .It is going to be a fearfully me and it. was good they di'd for I would 
monotonous month for him here and trav- not have known what to do alone. There 

. ' el is' so . difficult that' one' can not attempt is only one room here and although that is 
to get away until one is well. It has been all steamy, one is obliged to undr~s there. 
such a comfort to have Miss Switbinbank The hou~ekeeper took along two' .. basins, 
here· -so that she and the Russian nurse'. lovely brass ones. One_. of these she gave 
could take- turns and so that he c'()u.ld really me ,to stand in and the ·other. was used to-
have the care 'he needed. . washitigtfurPoses. . Then she proceeded 
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to scrub me as though I were a child· and 1 . love-notes from girls, which' is also a Rus-
can tell you she did it thoroughly .. Af~er sian custom. One asked whe.ther he-could 

,that followed rinsing with warm and then, speak any Russian. I was not f~voredwith / 
- cold water. By this time the charwollian' any' not~. At hyelve' o'clock~, r'haa'had 
had finished her ~hath and she took me in enough and' came home. It was not. over. 
hand, and dried me and .put on. my clothes; . Monday .was a busy. d~y'for after-l~o1i .. 

, and' then took me honle while the ()ther one days the Volosts that haa>fl9t. yet.gotten 
.' haC\ her bath,. It was great fun anq I am their food were at it bright ' and,earlyso 

ready for another but you· have to write a the boy~ got out several' orders.. The' week 
note beforehand .to the Ispolcom and ask saw,all the remainingV~lostssuppliedwith 
for a bath and we neglected th.at yesterday. food :50 that now we count that some 20;000 

The neJ\t day was the old Russian Chris~": children ar'e' eating our food in this. dis
mas. -They still celebrate. religiol1sh,oli- trkt. It is a small numoercompared'with' 
days ~y the o~d calendar.· N orosky and' I . my district in Germany but conditions are 
went for a 1<?rig walk in the hills. We y~rY differ~~t ~ere wilenoit c()mes·to· .organ-

· r~lled down htlC onthe snow and had good IZlng ~work..., .' ", ....,. '. ' .'. . 
fun. '-' The next. day we took another 'long , We .had been 10oklngfor:Beulah' all day 
w:alk on. the rIver.) All along there' are and that evening a' telegram, came ,saying 
holes where the people come to get wat.er thai sl].e was ,going with' Nancy,;whd. has 
either in pails on a yoke 'or in large hogs- just recoveredirotn' typh~s"to: st~rta'new ' 
heads drawn on sleighs. We get our'water 'd~trict' in. Totskoy -andthafwewere -to 

, that ,yay. Needless to say it all has to be send ·a' sleigp,load' of' things"down to, m'eet 
.~oiled for drinking and water is a precious them there the next day~'", I" was~uch dis
commo,dity: Where people have wells th~y mayed both at 'the prospect of Beulah's not -
have those' with the 'b,uckets attached to '. coming hom¢ and the', idea of. -gathering up 
the long poles .. ,The streets look so strange the household things that. belonged to Tot-

,with several of these down the length' of skoy which we had been': using-to supple-
one of thenl. _ ment our ,scanty supply. Just: at ·that 'mo- . 
. ' That riight Andre played on his harn1:on- ' ment .our llsual callers arrived. They re
ica and the boys tried to teach me Russian quested among other' ,things that.Tget 

· danc~s, but that part of it was not very clothes out for a new children's home that 
successful. ,/:. must be started here.. Fortunately. they 

Sunday I made my first appearance' on went home early and I gave, the. wotnana 
· the stage. The starving .people were gath- ' list of the things to be packed and they.col-' 
· ered together. to find out what could be lected and packed them .. ',That was ,a great 

., done, to help .them and they sent word that relief to me. N ot realizing·~that we woul~ 
they would' lIke to have us :come and tell need tW'o s~edges I only, ordered one ana 
them what we CQuld db. So N,orosky and the next day it was twoo'c1ock before .the 
·1 went. He· interpreted my speech.' The, two boys got started because we, had. to 

, . funny part of· it all was that they wanted . wait that long fora horse that was, able to 
to-~ow' why ~ ~id not speak Russian for '~ake the tri~. Fortunately ,they got there 
they ~ought :t a fake that I pretended J~st a short, ttm:e before Nansy and Beulah. 
not to be Russ1an. I~ Germany I was of- I was only too happy w.hen I saw' them go 
ten taken for a RUSSIan but thought· here . for I was worriedabouttlheir not getting 
they ought to be able to tell the difference ..• there in ,time. I sentword:.£or' Beulah:to 
'That night when I was tired _enough. to come hdme as soon .~s ,'she: could .. 

_ ,go to bed, Schorochin, the chairman ot. . That afternoon 1 'went 10 ,the hospital 
~ the' Ispol.com, came over to invite t1s to with a gift of surgical instruments ~and : sat 
; the concert. It was a home -talent con-' all the afternoon while the' doctors' listed 
cei"tand v'audeville performance beginning . these in Russian'anti thenisignedmy .. ~rt1e· 
" a~?ut 9 o'clock, their usual time for begin- to, the dotumentwhen if·'·was'· completed. 
nlng .. I went and stayed through two 'acts .. I arrived home about six o'clock und~-r the 

.. Between a~ts is a long pause and every one protectiori' of Echorochin: ..... The,' family 
'~~ts 'up and, parades' ~round in. a!1 ad j oin-:- knew wll,ere I was ,but N otosky " arrivjng 

", 'lng room' a~ ~hey, do In the corndor. of a home a~out' 5 o'clockand;not,findirtg me . 
. real 'opera~ Two of the bOys received home went out to look- for ,me ·and such a' ; 
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scolding'as I: g~t, .when he- got baCk s.hort- of the road. Once the driver unhitched 
Iy after I did. ,('- . . this. extra Horse' and let him go home alone .. ' 

Wednesday' ,w~s a comparatively quiet and another time the hold back strap' broke 
.day until dinner;', time in the evening when ~o that we left the extra horse at a village ' 
I mentioned :3ot the dinner table a, trip that we passed throug-h. Sometimes the two 
I ,proposed to ta.ke the. ne~t day visitiI}~ horses were hitcheq ~one in front of the 
kitchens in outlying vifiages. Both Miss other and then we went with some speed, 
Swirhinbank .and N oro sky strenuously' ob- _: many times barely escaping upsetting. In' ' 
jecte4:,forvarious rea.sons and there was 'one village they could not find one horse . 
no one to take my part. N orosky insisted. str.ong, enough to carry us both so we were 
that Beulah would not allow it if she were given· two basket sledges. This was the 
here and'Miss Swithinbank insisted that the first evening and by stretching out each in 
English~ never' allowed a woma.n to go out 'our' basket ~e -had, quite a little rest during 
alone.. .' (I was going with Thomas). At the two. hours' ride. Just as' we arrived, -
the time the discussion took place I expect- my sledge tipped over and spilled me out j 

ed . to be .gone for. only one day and to be softly on the ground. 'I' 
back that night,. The final word was said We visited four. feeding centers. They' 
when they said that there, was no one who were simple but clean. The children were 
could~tel1 me', what I should or should not thin, pinched things . for 'the most part __ 
do. ,~hort1y Thomas .himself arrived ~d. Standing ,on the outside were· themoth~rs', 
said that we ought to be gone two dajs" and fathers who ~ad come to ask :that we ' 
but he had made'arrangementsto stay over put their' children's names in the kettle as . 
night in, a children's home which would be they say it. We had to tell them that that 
all, right. 1 went uP. quietly and asked Mr. rested with the committee that they' had 
Kenri~ort9y's. approval, n?t da~ing to ac- '" el~cted and that we could not f~d all the 
cept )Vlthout It after th~ dISCUSSIon and he chlJdren. We saw also the government ·feed-. 
was ,cI4ite agreed. Miss Swithinbank sug-ing place where "the childre.n get a fish soup 
geste9that it would be all right to go' out " and half a, funt,' about 7 ounces' of blilck 
and ~ do visiting in the summer but I did· bread. .At our place they get white br~d,. 
not see ,my way to waiting until summer. and either cocoa, rice, or- beans. . 

The . next morning, Russian .fashion, we . At the jchildren's homes" lthe Childre~ : 
started an hour and a half late, about 9:30. were 'crowded' in. rather closely, clothing 
'rhenext two, days were ,wonderful' as, far and bed clothing .were scarce and therefore 
a~ the weather was' concerned. It was not extra . clean, ibut one had the feeling 
about sdegrees above zero with: clear sunny , ,that 'they were even then better' off than 
sky"in the. daytime and a wonderful moon the children at home' (I had an, opportunity 
at night.' We went in all abQut 50 miles to see a' peasant's home on the trip). In 
hav~ng. nine' changes ,of horses~ 'It is cus- , the homes, they had something to eat, Were 
tomary to change at every' village but 'we warm, were cared for and 'were being 
were allowed to Ibreak' this rule three times taught. Both " of these, homes were on 
I think during dIe trip. Whenever' .. wecom:munal farms. The children' are taught 
stopped the people put on, the samovar and' farming and some trades in addition to 
we had tea made out of weeds or some of our their studies. They. have a certain free .. 
own cocoa. We took food along. I wish dom that one does not see in children's 
you would have seen the sledges. They .homes in Germany. They danced and de~ 
were tiny and low with a little seat at the J clamed for us in <}Be place and what they 
back just barely big enough for the two wished'to do was-1eftentirely to the initia
of us. The. driver slat across our: feet,' ,tive of the children .. If a Child wanted to 
usually on a board across the top of the speak apiece, he came out and, did it or 
sleigh with his feet hanging out,- getting was called out by his companions. 

'out occasionally to walk." Sometimes' we At midnight of the second' day, we' ar-
had hay in· the sleigh but m.~re often not. rived at-home and found Beulah here much 
'Sometimes we had two horses hitched on to my delight and' N oro sky preparing to 
a sleigh only intended for one so that the leave on a trip that will eventually take 
extra horse had. to spend most of his, ef- him toMosc~w. So our' family is once 
forts wading through the' sn~w 'at the side more depleted. Andre is,·our only inter~ 

\ 

.... : 
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, " ' pretet: ,and he is ,the poorest of the lot 'at this remark made by a laqy sitting, back of 
that but I have' the . bookkeeper and, his her: "The work being done by' the Judson 
German. ' I, ,'. ", ' ' ,Memorial Church is the' most important 

, ~ 0 m?re letters fr~m h~~e since those ',work that is being carried on by any church 
wntten Just ~fter Thanksgiving, but hope in New York City at the present tinie/' 
some, more wIll arrive soon as we are es-· ,Dr. Edward. Judson, for many years pastor 

'tablishing a mo're regular mail system by or the . church and son of Adonir~ J ud
private mailbags on the 'express twice (?) . 'son, the pioneer missionary in whosemem-

a M~K~nnworthy sat up two' hours today. 01)'. the church was built, used to say. ",TlIe 
We are 'expecting recruits from' Germany presence of the Seventh Day' Baptist.pe(}ple 
this week or first of next. Meanwhile' in the church brings, a blessing to :our 
Beulah leaves me alone for a few days the .church/' During the past year :a new 

: last ,of the week. Next month we will be work has ,developed that has especially 'in
feeding 50 ,000 and possibly 70 ,000 and terested the women of our auxiliary.( ,T'hat 
some of' these will be adults. Life moves . is, aclinic for children's diseases': has ,been 
on ata rapid pace. opene~. ,We have beensewitig in ouraux-

I •. 

.' 

. Love to all of you,.' ." 'Tilihary 'l?~ c?ildffilre~'s ddot~ehs hforl this' clinic. 
M W··,,' e .. ' C .. linC IS a late WIt t. e. arge' hosp"i-, IRIAM . ES'r~ If' 

·s orchinskaya; Russia~ 
.' Janua:ry 15, 1922• 

'WORKERS' EXCHANGE, 

.• ;. .... ,ta. or, chddren now being finished ott Fifth 
; "~' avepue, :and as the churchministers,:to one ' 
.... of~·:~~e,mos~ ~ongested districts of th~,>City, 

•... tlie<needs of the,' sic~~ ,childr~n ',a.r~ ': n13.ny 
/ an<:t ',tir~ent: It ',:is frOlj.1;'th~s; large:':,groap 

, NEW YORK CITY , ,of';n~dy.cht1drenthatt40seare 'cq,()seh::-who 
The Woman's AuxiHary of the New enjoy~ the ,Fresh,Airprivileges ,in the:sum

York Church at their regular meeting,held mer,:and'our"White'Gifts\are,given':fothese 
': with Mrs. Jessie G. Coon' on Thursday, same'needy people,' who·ol<;l·and~:.young 

March. '9, 1922 , ~equested that sonie news enjoy'Jhe Christmas, gifts., .. ' Duririg+the 
, of what they 'are ,doing should be sent to year the women .of our auxiliary: 'have$ent 
the RECO~DER. " a, barrel of' 'clothing and' new 'garmenfs'val-

There are eighteen active ~embers of the 'Ch~'r~ $87.~0 to ,:!he ,;}~~,S?n",'~~m~'~i~~ 
auxiliCl;ry, and their contributions are rais':' -' .' ", .•.. -, ,: ,', 
ed by thank offerings and dues' with th~ ex- We have greatlY'enjoyed:,;thepre'senc~,:of 
ceptionof some personal gifts which are ,~~sh~, ~S~~,!::~c~, :a~gd~~'O.1i .. f.om.b,,',.u.e~'::; ... ~.t.s,·ip.~Se,' 
free will, offerings from, individual mem-
b,ers. The following' is the account of' &~a. need ,of . work for'the~,)v.o~~:., of . 
,money raised and given during the' year,' .. . .' , .' , 

.. 1 

, 
!9

2I
: .' 'Mrs. ,E~,win' Shaw 'was Present .. ',a.t;the 

same meettng and'pres'ented ,'some .n1atte'rs 
Hoover Relief fund .•........ ' .. $20.00, ~or our considerci~ioti.' ',' It ris'i'always'; a 
Gift, .... ;....................... 25.00 , pleasure to have her With us.·" '. "';'.: .' 
),wenfieth C e n t u r y Endowment 

f d '10 00 Our. ladies, living· so many', ' miles'apa' rt, un .• ~ ....•........ " . ' ...... -. . . . . 
Georgetown Chapel fmid........ 5.00 ,can not accomplish so 1l1uchseWirig,or 

. Forward Movement .......... ~ ... 56.00 quilting as some of 'the societies; 'but we 
'$116.00 ,. , greatly' enjoy -getting together- for ,our 

, , , .. ~. monthly meetings and, we talk 'aboufthe 
, At the la~tmeettng It was voted that the wondetfulqulIts the ,Milton ,ladies' make 

ladies raise by free' will offerings a' sum not , and, the 'suppers they have in Alfred'and 
less than on~'hundred dollars,f~r Salenl Plainfield andthe apron sales'wd,the',fairs 
. College. ThlSJ has b~en .met in such a gen-' and t~e other' interesting things', our,~ wo
er.otts mann~r that l~ IS hoped the sum men are'doing where the distances;are not 

, ,wdl exceed, o~e h~ndred dollars, and ~he so great and.tli.eY can get tog~ther C?fteJler. 
.' iwomen., are exp!"esslng a g~~at deal of In- ' ,We 'have nussed greatly ··¥rs.,qe~rge 
.' .. ;terest ~ In Salem ~ present VItal need~ . ' ~haw' who added much to' out pleasure "and . 

Wht1~ atten~d~ng, a lectu!e, at UnIon i,n~spir':ltion' while: her>J:.1usbandwasOur:',pas-
TheolOgical Seminary the ,writer overheard tQr. ~, - "",:, ,;.".. ',; ~ ' •.. ~ ::,:}<,[( . 

. . .. -." 

. , 

I, 

.. ' 
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Th~ Pr~,~denfof the Woman's Aqxiliary seeking a 'church home': with oui-People 
is Mr~;"~9rielR. Bab~ock,; the"sec'reiary is, here., . 
Mrs .. RQse'L~F.~M·axsoti and the treasurer ' " Among' the permanent " and tempo~arY' 
is Mrs:~':EOla R'. Whipple.' , .... ", ' " ,', ' residents are men1bers' of the churches at 

",. , CpRRESroNDENT.'··" W'esterly, Ash~way, New York City, Plain~ 

.- ~ .. ' , ' , ' '"IN MEMORIAM 
In:the~/death of our sister, ,Mr~.WiI1iam 

R. VV:ells,:,the ,Ladies' Sewing Society. of 
the. Ashaway Seventh Day Baptist- Church 
ha~ ,met:vvith a 'great loss. W~ are, thank
ful . f.or',~he sw~et ',in~uence, of~er u~sel-
fish hfe, among us. '. ' .' , , ' 

W4i1e, we'~hall"miss her;~de,eply, let us 
work,with'~rehewed,: zeaHto do the Master's 
service;!Jin:/which::our'~sister"has so: ,faith-
fully·;.la:bored~ ,;;;,: . . ,: " . 

W'e"t~,nd~:r .. ~ou-r·heart>:felt, sympatbY,to 
the fa,mtlY;i;;and:ask\th~ "heavenly Father· , to ., 
conifort,them~ ,~Il:t~eirloneliness,.-'-" . '.",' , 

In,behalfJ of~!th~ : La.<iies1 
, Sewing: cS9ciety;, 

· " . ' ,~MABELiE,E., ... COQN,' ~, ' 
" . MRs._A .. L. DAVIS;, '< 

" i, . ,I' Committee. :, , 
.. " ; ,J' 

':':>b~YTONA ONCE MORE', 

field, Shiloh, Berlin"Adams Center, West 
. E~meston, Verona, Alfred and' Chicago. 
The largest attendance for the season, so 
far, was' on last Sabbath. M'arch II, when 
the sermon was ,on' the subject of lIThe 
Salbbath," and when. fifty-three were in at
~e~dance, including two non-Sabbath-keep
lng' persons who had I not previously ~eD ' 
present. On Fri.day evening, March 10,' 
there, were thirty-five persons, present at 
the prayer 'meeting, when the t9pic 'was,' 
"Th~ New Birth,'"' or "Co\1version.". There ' 
a.~e' fifteen young people arid children in the 
resident,' Sabbath-keepmg families here. 
Some of these Y9ung people are now await-
'ing opportunity' for baptism and· church 
membership. , 

',', One more Sabbath will complete t~p-
py six weeks of service for the writer of 

. this report. The beautiful' and. hQspitable 
ho~ of ,:Dr. and Mrs: William P. Larig~ 
~orthy, I with 'court~sies and \ h~spita1ity, " '. 

, t',p'RES. BO~TIiE C. DAVIS'. from many other' frtends also. have made't., .. ' 
,RECORDE~'r~a.ders 'have had through _the ,the stay of the preacher and his wife IPeln,. 

edito'r, mu~h. interesting in,formation about ,orable for comfort and pleasure. The cor
Daytoila, . its.: residents" its winter. guests, d;ial co-operation of visiting Seventh Day 
anq .the ',s';tbbath preaching ,services held Baptists and many of their friends has 
here this ... ,winter. A, further '\vord should added to the blessings- which the meetings '. -' 
perhaps, t be 'said about the, last si'x 'weeks ,have brought, both to permanent and tem-
of. the~e 'meetings.. " , , porarV' residents. 

The, . eqitor's, seven weeks of ministry, 'The entire congregation .and many' citi
start~ng:o.fFthis p:og.ram at Daytona, proved·zens of D'aytona have been ,made happy,Jhe 
an ausplCl0~S beginnIng. "Audiences of from past 'w'eek by the. election, on a civic re
!Qt1Y.t~ fifty ,had been assemhled. A fine "form ticket, of Dr. Josle M. Rogers, one 
Intere~t-and. enthusiasm had grown up, 'and " of our most loved, and e,steemed members, 
DoctorYGardiner gave over the work to his as a' city Commissioner under the new form 
su~c~ss~r.' i amidst~ ~any., e:riden~es ?f the of <;omttnission' government. Doctor' Rog
l~ve~nd" a:J.~:pre~at~~ ~hIch hIS sermons, ers IS the ,first woman . ever elected to ~his· 
hIS talks, and his . VISitatIon established. ,office in Daytona, and she is the only WO-

Thec,/followimg. ~eeks have witnessed a nl'an on a com!11ission of sev~n members. ' 
~rowingiriterestand a deepening convic- Grateful for a few weeks in this land of: ' 
hon iha!)it least .. winterprea~hing servises sunshin~ and flowers.; for happy Christian 
should .hel made permanent. for' our Sev- fellowship-with old friends .and· new· and. 
enth'DaY"Baptisf,people living in Daytona : for a share in the work,: of t,he kingdom - ' 
and those stopping, here for a 'w/hile in win.. " here itt this place of unusual promise . ,for 
ter.'In~ed,' there' i~ gro~ing • feeljng Seventh Day ~aptists, 0e second tetnpQr-
th~t a • church should be organized here, as ,'ary pastor agatn sets hiS face toward the' 
al?e~m~entnucleus ."aroundwhich, this ,tasks of Alfred University, which has grac
wQrki'c:otild,be centered and deyeloped.: One . iously loaned him to Daytona for these few 
very,'eame~t ,and active family of six mem- w~ks. .' , ,," 
be,rs~a~;tt1~ne~'t9keep tHe, Sabbath ,Clod isI?aytona. Fla .• ' lJ,farch ~3,' 1922. ,:'; 

... I"'· ' 
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YOUNG' PEOpLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON' BABCOCK 

69 Hanover Street, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contributing Editor 

,THE MASTER'S ,INVITATION 
- REV. LOYAL F. HURLEY 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath ».7, 
, April S, 1922 . 

DAILY READINGS / 

. Sunday-The Master's '~Com~" (·Matt. 11: 25.;.30) 
'Monday-Invitation to follow (J ohn 12: 26) 
Tuesday-To !he saved (Luke 19: 1-10) 
Wednesday-To obey (John 14: 15-21) 
Thursday-To stay with him (John 15: 1-8) 
Friday...:.....To trust him (John 14: 1-12). , 
Sabbath - Day-Topic, ,The Master's invitation 

, (Luke 14: 16-24; John 3: 16) 

, . 

pay a fine of $500..00 ,r~the1T ,Jl1an .break 
his promise to a·'bOy.' " "'" .. ' ',,'." , 

, In the same way we are often under,the 
necessity ,of ·choosing between two or. more 
good' things. And it is not ertough'merely 
to choose a good thing." We' must ~hoose 
the best. For no greatertra;gedy can come 
to anyone !than that which comes: from 
putting second rate things in first ,- place. 
Read Luke 14: 24 again. :.1 

The 'Master's invitation is to ·a· fellow
ship· in' Which we, can develop, the'noblest 
characters andperfonn 'the grandest 'tasks 
that are possible to men. He wants us 
to be like God~ Read Matthew,s:, 48. 
And ,the task-well, read John 14: - 12. l 

Arid9the character is not apt; to be realiz
.) ed. ap<art from the' task. But he will help 

. us develop the character while weare striv
ing to render the service ,he 'wants, us 'to 
render. ,_ ' -~ , 

To be -offered a million dollars and to re- Do not forget, dear young . people, that . 
fuse it in order to hunt fot a penny in the. the highest and holiest task' you"can·':per-

'grass! How hard it is to find a com- 'fonn is the one God 'wants'<y9\1i'.'tO ' do, 
parison that shows, the real folly of reject:- though it be digging in aditch~., a.rid,that 
ing the' invitation of the' Master! For he . being President can not'satis~fy' the. Mas

'. is inyiting us. to something that is infinitely ter if he wants you Ito ,~a> minister or' 
better than the things we choose' when' we doctor or missionary. ", ' '. 
-reJect ,his ,invitation. . How earnestly the ,Master -calls men in-

Our topic mighlt well be stated "First to his fellow~p and service, but hoW . few 
Things. First". Surely it was not wrong for heed! the Call! Is it because' they do' not 
one of the' men in our lesson to .buy ,a . hear? Are they so wrapped. up iti' itheir 
farm, nor for another to purchase some own interests and pleasures that inen do 

··1ivestock, nor. f,or the ·third one to get mar~ not even know Jesus is giving a personal 
ried. ,Such things are wrong only when invitation to 'each one? D .. kMoody tells 
we putt them ahead: of something more im- of a mother he knew· who had an idiot 

. portant. The men in our story were put- . child. For it she I!'ave un alt societY, al-
ting second things first. . most everything, and devoted' her whole 

It w~ll pay us to remember t~t the life to 'it. "And now," she said, "for four
choices of life must often be made between teen' years I' have tended it, and . loved it, 
two or more good things, or two or more and it does not even know me. Oh, it is 
evil. things, as well as between good things breaking my' hearft: !"__ HJow truly the Mas
and evil things. At first thought this may ter migbt say that of hundreds of men. 
not seem true. " They partake of the bounties of nature, 
. ,Judge Ben Lindsey, of Denver, once the hlessings of civilization, the -joys of 
promised a boy that he w.ould not reveal friendship and, love, but do not know they . 

l what the boyrold 4im confidentially. La- are enjoying the Master's 'gifts. They do 
ter" in court, he was asked to repeat what not recognize him at all. ,How it must pain· 

. the boy had said. !W'hen he re.fusedhe his loving heart! ' . 
,was inform~d that if he didnQt give the Others realize his tender care and hear 
information he would be fined for contempt the call into his· fellowship· and service~ 
'of court. What should he dQ? It was but they' Say, "I am planning my career; 
, wrong to stand in contempt of court, and I must secure a great ~a:me and influence 

_ .it·was ·w,rong to break hiswordi. How in 'the world; I ·must earn enough to keep \ 
should he decide? . Well, thousands honor me in comfort, or luxury; I must-well, do 

. Judge Lin<1:sey today because he chose the something else. I pray thee have me ~x-
less· of the two evils, freely' choosing to ,cused." No wonder .his heart aches;!· • 

',- . " 

, ., 
,,,," . 
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Oh,bo'W easy' ilt is, when confronted with second, What'are my" own personal qual-.· 
two or more perfectly good and legitimate ifications and are they suited to this :type 
wtays of action~. to choose the less worthy! of work? Let us consider then some of 
W QuId the first sentence in the pledge al- . the questions we ,should ask concerning 
· ways keql us from putting second' things the vocation itself. ._ 
first? Just say ',it, to yourself---and mean Probably the very firSlt fact in which the 
it. '.' average American is interested is the· sal-

FOR < COI(SIDERATION Irf THE ~EETI,NG . ary he can obtain frOm a position. W'hile . 
, H'un~jn the;;NewTestament for the dif~ there are- many other objects of consider
ferent';ways'in';;which the Master's invita- ation equally important, we can not brand 

· tion is,;expressed~ ,Can' you find one that a man as enltirely mercenary for consider
is expreSsed'in·'the:··forrilof a challenge? ing the compensation he will receive. A 
Qr one that' is simply .a statement of a world man has the right to ignore, any vocation 

· need?,' '. , :, . . . .... , . which will not provide him with sufflcient 
Wlhat~are tl:Ie :more common of the; ob.;, money to have decent food, clothing and 

· jects men, choose when they; refuse:1 the sh~lter. Investigators in New York have 
Master's invitation'. " ,,',,: ,;:' ,.:'; .,' .' .' found that' a yearly income of, $1,000 is 

Is it possible todeceiveours_elyes':about 'needed to ke.ep, a fainily of five supplied 
our own choices? ' " '.' , ,"" ,.".; / with the essentials of decent living .. We 
, Why d9 'choices ,whicl:I :m,ay seem, jnsig- rather question the ability of such a fainily 
nificant,.often.effectoutclia:bicters'tremen"", to save anything for' emergencies living in 
do~sly?, , - ' .. ' . "'.' .•... ,," . :. -',:,:~:<, '.' . the ~i~y, on tha,t income .. Bu~ ,sta.ndards . 

,Tell abputsOmeofth6s'eji9ti~~'1sn-Qw.who' of hVlng vary as. do salarl~s In different 
havereallYPllt ' .. Cbrisi. 'befo~e",eyet.ytliing.: places and profeSSions. It IS only: reason
else."", .. ,' ': ,.... .•... ' "}':;')("~:.>, . able to expect. that a family whose 

Do ·'y().u lo:1~YW any:,one:W~'Q!'ll~s:1p:ut !the memlbers must appear, before the public 
Master first,: :andjs#nha.pi>y'J)riHi~ap.pQitit- .,' constantly or who have a ~ide circle o~ 
ed im"th.e choice?: " :,\',;:~,' .....• ~,~' ,:,~ prominent. acqua.intances -must' maintain a 

-Wliafwi~l ,you: do· with :'the Master's' in- ". high~r standard than others. . But every 
· vitation? .'. ". .. ". family ought to have· certain things,such 

-, 

-- as: f9Od· in suffi~ient quantity and variety (', 
·FIRST . " ,PRINCIPLES, IN CHOOSING" A to insure good'h~lth ; clothing, neafly kept I .ii' 

: .' ~'. ,VOCA nON" at least; a decenlt: place in which to live with ! . 

. 'ELOIS'E' CLARKE provision for a real home' life; some s'av-, . " 
(Re~d' 1>et9re the In'dependence Christian. En- 'ings for doctor's ,bills or insurance, aftd :~: 

. ". ,deavor ,Society, February,', 1922) some little amount ,for recreation, culture, " i 

Life ,~is a senes of decisions.. As chil- and the finer things of life. ' " I 
Cirep.! y;e:' have our little problems which are " But the. man who .is attracted by,.a vo-
as difficult for us to \ decide as 'the' weighty cation that 'offers a good salary at' the ' 
pr6bl~ms, of our, elders. And whenever- we' start should consider whether 'his chances 
can';,rlot:' arr~ltig~ these, to us,-. momentous 'for advancement a're good or poor. . Look 
affairswe"'ask father. or mother what we at tthe city nevzsboy or bootblack who -earns 
shQuld~,do., '" U.sually the advice of our par- considerable ,money as a' child. What are 
enfs:se.ttles the case admirably and we are, his, chances for improvement?, What will 
satisfied.'-: .13uit, 'gt:owing older, we find that he be doing at thirty? 'That "newsie" or , 
th~fe' are continually more and more' decis- bootblack is running into a, blind alley be
ions·:which weare forced to m'a~e by our- cause ,while he is selH,rig papers or. black
s-elvesythitigswhich father and mother can ing shoes. he is losing ,his. opportunity for\, 

· n~t .,decide entirely for '. us. Thus we go an education. In his- teens he will join the 
qn:;t1qtil~f.irlally:-each .one i must ask, hims~lf . ranks 0 f the uns~illed "laborers and' there 

'the 'tremendous' qu~Stion, "What am 'r, go-, in, all' prObability he will remain, earning 
iug to do witl?- my life? Of all the voca- enough to exist on a low· standard of liv-, 
tions 'jp the, world, which shall I choose?", 'ing. Again, take the ~ase 'of. the boy who '\ 

1:here' are"'two ,types of- questions· which'; leaves' high, school because, he' can earn 
'ive:;"sho~ld-'consider carefully·. in choosing good wages in~a.miU or shop. 'When he:is 
a;:VQCati6h:first;' What has this vOcation, thirty; iIhe 'remains in that shop, howinuch . 

_ to·tdffer ip,'qualities which interest me? :and .··Will his wages have increased? Here are' ... 
- ,";> , •• 
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st~tistics fr6in the U.' S. Bureau of Edu~ who is in business' for himself can close 
. . catiori showing the a~l. difference in sal:. his shop on the Sa.bbath~ .•.. But in the ma

ary due to a high school education. The jority. of case~ Seventh' DayB'aptists have 
· ordinary high school graduate earns on the . found that people have more 'respect . for 

. ---average $1,000, a year for an active work- the man who is loyal Ito his Sabbath than 
ing period of forty 'years, from eighteen . for the one . who is vacillating and weak 
.to fifty -eight years of age. The workman in this respect. 
without the ·high school education begins The last consideration, and at the same 

· work four years earlier but av~rages, only time one of the mostjmportanlt in ,connec
'$500 a ·year in earnings. Thus reckoning . tion wi*. the voCation itself is: What, op-
· the, incomes of ithe two men up to fifty- portunity for, service does it offer? , True, 
eight years. of age, we find that those four ,the minister, the settlem!ent-worker,therec
years spent in high school have been worth, reation leader, and the feacher d0,110t', re~ 
$.18,000 or, $4,500 per year to the boy who ceive a large remuneratio~.But see ~'What ' 
didn't' leave .. school after finishing the, ~ Wpnderful fie1ds for service,! '·.The,good 
grades.· . that people in these prafes5ions~can" ,do' 

However, while we are considering the must 'more than. contJ>ell:Sate,for.!f:he ·l(i)w.er 
salary and chance for advancement which salaries they receive. . .' , . . . . 
a posi.tion offers, let us not overlook the Now,' let us consider brieflyth~· second 

- social position or rank which a worker in group of questions,-those .. in :xegard to 
,;that profession holds. The brewer, though. our· own personal qualificationS and fitness, 

he 'might have an enormous income and for various occupations .. If' we have the 
own his own hrewery, i~ not a respected righlt to ask' the vocation certain questions, 
,citizen of his community. Neither is the 'it in tum has the right to ask. us: "Are you 
saloon-keeper, the owner of a questionable physically. strong, do you have endura~ee ' 

,hOtel, or the keeper of a pool-room. But even though you lackmuscle'power, .or· are 
the minister, the doctor, the banker, and you' deficient in both? I Do youthJnk 
the -(teacher usually ate able to command a quickly or slowly? ,Are you accurate and 
certain amount of respect in the commun- . orderly , careful in details, or are you care .. 
ity Hence, it seems unwise to enter a pro- less of theSe qualities, thinking on ~broad 
fession which does not enj oy a good rep- lines or general impressions? Do yo~ pr~ .. 
Ultation,-one which will make impossible fer work indoors or out ?Are you<,origi .. 
association with the' right kind of people.. nal in your thinking and have you the pow-

· Eyery perso,n should consider tpe matter er Ito lead others, or do' you prefer to have I 

of health in connection' with his choice of some one tell you what to do? Do you' al-, ' 
a life-work. After all what enjoyment ways want to "play it safe" or are you ~1l-' 
will our salaries or social positions bring ing to take a. chance? Are you looking 
us .' if .. our. health· is ruined? The man 'for a 'big salary ~ or will You accept the 'love 
whose lungs a:re weak does well to choose and . appreciation of others as·, a partial' 
an otlltdoor position. One who is not phy;C equivalenlt? Are you hard to get acquaint .. 
ically ~trongmust -seek a place requiring ed with or do you make friend's easily and 
as ,little bodily exertion as possible. Each speak freely with others? Are you look .. 
person must take . stock of his own physi- ing for a ~'soft thing" or are you willing 
cal strength and attempt 10 conserve rather to· work hard ?', . 

· than destroy it. After :we have considered carefUlly the 
Algain, will the prospective occupation answers tobothi sets 'of questions we can 

give an opportunity for a, cerftainamount approach ·the vocaltions .which appeal to us 
. '. of leisure time,? Will' it permit living at .and determine which one has most to offer. 

home with one's family or will it necessi .. 
tate 10IJg abs~ces, frequent moving, a gt:eat ~U'. 
'<leal of travel or ,iUghff work?", Positions CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR Wr.r.a..AT".ALFRED 
which prevent pleasant home life are al- CLARA LEWIS' , 
ways less desirable. , . . Our observance of Christian Endeavor 
. Seventh Day Baptists have tQ ask' if a Week began with. the ChrIstian Endeavor 
particular ~rk will interfere with Sal>- meeting, February 4. . This was in charge 
bathl..keeping~, crne school teaCher is par-,of Mary 'WellS, our president, and took the 
ticularly fottunate in this respect. The man .form of a consecration ·meeting. puring 

.f 
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the'-'~~~~;!4.e~b»eg~.~ ~~rcises , atio.lo': . collection and roll call. Each J uhio'r re~ '. 
to 19.~;I,5',a:~;'~.r,'Were In charge of Dr~ J. N. sponded with a Bible verse, and if the ,Quiet 
" NOTwoocL': 'He' usedthe Christian Ehdeav- Hour had been kept answered, "Faithfu1." 
or 'd~iiy;;rea(lirig . for. his Scripture each . After special music, "Lullab y ,'~ by 'Vir
morniJ1g .. ·.TheFtiday night prayer meet.. ginia Willis and Josephine' Resser, came the 
ing, . ;February' . IO, was led by Clifford A. lesson' on profanity. ,The text was' the 
Bee~be,· . ,our Prayer Meeti~g 'Committee Third' Commandment and was repeated in 
chairman.· Vida Randolph, Fred Gorab, concert. ,The leader asked several different 
and ,Chlra Lewis gave. talks~ on ·the differ~'ones .questions about profanity. An illus;.. .. 
ent asp¢cts~o.fChristian Endeavor .. The. trated blackboard talk was given by Edtftond . 
Christian,' Endeavor. ,mixe-q quartet sang . 
"Now t~e ,Day is: Oyer/' After the sorig, Maxson and Welcome Lewis 0" . Each had, a 
the me.eting,becap1!e, gelle~al. Ch,!"istian En.. picture of a tree growing out of a heart. 
deavorer.s and those who were fiot Chris- Edmond had the children 'tell him the re
tian Endeayorerst~lked on their ideas .of suIts of "Evil Thoughts.'" ,He wrote :Jhe . 

suggestions made, on the branches., Wel- . 
seS!b.',h.a.th .. · .. m.Q·. rrti.n.·;.'g.,' in ... the,u,navoid.'able,:·ab-,·· come'asked the results of ~'Good Thoughts". 

He wrote these' on his tree.' He then erased 
sence<;>f. Pa~tpr:'El1ret, De~n lVlain preach- the "Evil Thought" tree and heart and.told 
ed a' Christian, Endeavor serinon. . . ' 

'OUr observan<:e 'of 'Ghristiah El1deavor . that the, "Good Thought" tree and heart· 
We~k 'tri~minatedina . meeting' on' "Bet- .. had done away with the other. .. 

~ The' Juniors ,and, Seniors are having a 
ter purposes," ,led !by Robert Spicer. The contest learning' seventy Bihle verses that. 
Christian End~avorgirls' quartet sapg , 
''Day is Dyitiginthe 'West." The leader were sent out by the, state Junior superin-' 

I talked a little while on yielding our lives tendent. At this time there was a drill Ot;! 
. some of these verses. . , , 

to His,service;:Irwin A. Conroe read a The vi~itors . were Pastor K~l1y, Mrs. 
passage 'Jram:.Ralph ,Connor's "The D·oc-· Resser, Mrs. Hubert, Mrs. Aden Clarke,. 
tor."A.t'the. close of ·the meeting our Look- Doctor and' Mrs. Lewis, Mr. N. C .. Bab~ 
ouf Committe'e passed out the Lite Work cock, Mr. O. ,5. MillIs, Mr .. John Schepel, •. 
Recruit' cards.··· . Four signed for fun time' Doctor Johanson,' Mr. E. :H. Clarke. . Sev-" 
service, . twenty-three ,for Class B; three 
are' not Seven:th Day Baptists but are good eral of the· visitors .. give short talks. . . 
workers among us nevertheless. .Three ' The meeting was' closed by all rising and 
signed . Class. C... lwis~- that I could. ex- repeating together the Lord's Prayer. '. i:.,-'; 

press, to.youi~he feeling,of consecration, of 
$e neatn~ss 01·· our Master" that rested 
upon;us;:as'we . went out from that Sabbath: 
afterrioon;·;service .. ". W e'all felt that our 
time~sperifthere,:had beep. w~rth while and 
that 'the::;'AlfredChristian . Endeavor ought 

. to do/things·for Him.' ' 

WHAT ARE SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS? 
A. D. A. ~ 

Seventh Day' Baptists'are a neople found 
in N,orth America, South' America, Europe, 
Asia, Africa" and the •. Islands -of the Sea. . 
They inay, perhaps.,. be divided into three . 
classes, good, bad, a,nd indifferent. 

,', JUNIOR\.'.MEETING AT BA'ITLE'- .CREEK, Firs(C[.ass. You will' find the peopte 
MARCH 11 of ··this class making Friday a "Pr~paration 

Th~,Juniors 1i.old their meetings in the Day." They will buv, and bake enough 
.college. Cbapel Sabbath afternoons at ,three. that' day. to last over till the 'first of the 
Onther·previous Sabh4th invitations were week or the: evenine- after the Sabbath . 
. sent asking the fathers to attend ~he meet- ,They are never s~en buying or selling' or 
ing::of 'the eleventh. The topic was "~ro- doing'! any kind of business· on .. the S~bbath, 
fanity~" . Arnold Schepel was' the leader~of the Seventh Dav of the week. ThiS class \ 
the: meeting and Rose Kahler led t}:te will· see that 'all slioes, stockings and hut
s.inging.' tons are in place and order before the, Sab-

Songs; ~'Junior Band" and "Kind Words" bath!; none of these little things are done. 
were sung. Business was called for .. ~e on· God's J:Ioly Day. " Whe.n th~. Sabbath 
leader was appointed' for the ·following. eve draws ,near they are 'Oreoanng to. at~ 

. week,also the music leader .. Then'followed tend' the prayer meetin1!.- their source of 

'." . 

, '. 

~ '. 
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I, _strength; nothing hut sickfless keeps them Aid wants a cake or pan ·of beans~ etc~, why 
frOm this blessed meetine-. They' are al- .' dear me!, They think. "It' sbee- for some
ways found in place on Sabbath morning. thing all the time; it's nothingto d~ but run 

.. They are, always ready to teach in Sab~ to church arid carry this, :or that, or do'this 
bath school, or work in any way to help or' that." , . :. 

Ii' Cllong Go~'s cause. 'They are glad to give. Well, y?~ know. how it. is: yet if illey. 
, ' .one'tenth or more of every cent they earn. want tOglve. a . 'whISt or tea, they spare no 
'\,' rhey are always trying'in a Christlike spir- money, no ~nd of travelinv back,and'forth 
,:;! ' tt to help the other fellow. They never downtown, to have everything most at-
i .. complain to their children that it is hard tractive. But the church or forward move-
n. .10 live. and keep the Sabbath. But instead ment makes them tired, or bores them. All 
I', they, are talking to or before the children their children hear them say, (that i~ if . 

,'. ~ 

I', 
I 

.' ... 

,I, .. 
"[' 
'I, 

I , 
I, 

:1' ! . 

I .. 
. ~ . 
'.1. 

, of th~ blessings derived from keeping God's they have not been too selfish to have chil
lal'Ys, and saying that one can make a 'liv-' d~en), "Well, there is' Douse talking you 
ing and, keep the Sabbath. And just as WIll ,have to' work Sab~ath Thl.v· 1f you ·~ver 
sure .as you find, this class always,. in their expect ~o make anything or get along ,in the 
places and keeping their covenant with God world.'~ And' what happens? These c\1il
in all these ways, just so sure you are that dren are lost. Yes, lost spiritUally, and 
yo~ are n<?tfindin~ them rushinp' to bridge also lost to the' Sabbath. This is the' class 
whist parhes;dance halls, horse racing, or that has heen the'means of destroying so 
such worldly pleasures. The first class are many Seventh Day Baptist young people. 

· genuine ~eventh Day Baptists, their con- Has it paid them? Have they grown rich.? 
'Sciences would. trouble them if they did dif- Third Class. The third class are those 
ferently~ . whose names are on the church roll' (I 

S e~ond Class. You 'will find the peOple •. guess they pay annually to keen it there). 
of thIS class make no oreoaration for the You never, see thernat any service ~f the 

'Sabbath at' all, but will. oerhaos, have tochutch. and n~ver at social affairs" unless 
" .' go down -street Sabbath morninO' or after- it be a church supper or something of that 

noon for something-. Does their °conscience kind" occasionally. They never think .of 
· trouble them? This class are Seventh Day keeping the Sabbath. They work or play 

Baptists in name only, not in deeds. They all days alike. But,' if you want to drop 
nave no,conscienc:e. po you find them in their names, they like to know that in' form, 

. regular attendance at the prayer/meeting? . at least, they are church members. that their 
Oh! sQme of them don't know what a names are On the roll. . I wonder why? I 
-prayer meeting is like. Why they don't wish I knew. Perhaps you get a little sup:

__ 'Cven .. ·know how to pray. Yes, I think you ,port yearly from' some of this class, but I 
, will find them at church Sabbath ·morning. " wonder what are their thoughts of the .du

Perhaps they have a new dress, or hat, .ties of church members.CertainlY'no one· 
"Or coat, or ;maV'be there is some one' they would recognize the third 'class as:Seyerith 
. want to see. Do they put one tenth of DayBaptist& ' , .' . ".: -
. their earnings into charitable offerings? Do N oWIJlyfriends this, is a little ~of'my 
-they? Ah! No! Why DI~ss your heart" idea of what· the different c1asses{rorisist' 

, ~ow- can they own that heau'tiful home, yes,' of... ,- '".,,' '" ' 
-some of them two homes. one for winter . Towhich'dass do you belong'~:,. 
'One, for summer: how C3:n they own that· . ' .. 
beautiful expensive car. and do the hun- ' Dr. ,Mayo, the famous surgeon, criticizes 
~ted and o~e other things they now do, the nursing profession! because it never gives 
~f the, Lord got one tenth of their income? 'any free service to the poor. All physicians 

· I ~ell you it can't be d9ne. Why?' This in active praetice-even the most expensive 
.chtld has to go to . danci~g school,. or this specialists-' render a great deal of unselfish 

, :one must. ·have· a new dress for a swell par- ministr~tion to pe~sons unable to pay fees. 
ty .. There' are so m~ny ways for the money Indeed, it is considered a principle of the 

· togo that five cents per week, or ten dol- medical profession that no person for want 
lars per y~~ for church and budget looks . of .funds shall be denied proper medical 

, awfully .blg In the eyes of persons of this . service. Should' not professional nurses' 
·~a~p. ~nothe~ thing about this class, ~es- maintain' a' corresponding standard?7The 
peclally tn .church work. If the Ladles' Continent.' ' 
: .,' 
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then refu~e' to perform the' first duty that 
" , ' .," ,', , God has laid before him 'to pe~form.: " , 
OUR· WEEKLY SERMON He might as well set-down his fist, that 

. . God shall save. him and let him do as .he 
================::::!!, .. - pleases in all things :-and in fact this is, 

THE NEW IRTH -~ in. reality, the very position· he takes. 
,: '. , . B Such was not, the spirit ot· the Psalmist, 

.. T.HE' L~TE ~v. M. WARDNER, D. D. . who· 'said, "I thought on my ways, and 
:.', ,(Concluded from last wee'k) .' "turned my feet 'to thy· testimonies; I made 
Text>i-'t.Ex~epf"anuz.n be! born again, ·he. '. haste, and delayed not to .. keep thy ,co,m-

can' not $~ethe kingdom 'of' God,."_]ohnIlJ.andments." ,. . ..' ',,> .',':' ~-"""; 
3 : '3. ',,~, " . ' · . . " - : Jesus says", 'He. that .lsashamed to own 

,·'Faitii'in "Christ ,is u!1iversaIly admitted =nb~!f~~e~e;'F~~~erw;~d IhI~\~l;::;~ls~? 
tobe •. e&sent~l to. ~alv~tton; yet the. apostle "If 'a:ny man will be my disciple, let him 
says i~a~,eyen-thls, .W1th?ut works IS dead .. deriy himself, and take up hi~ cross daily',~. 
ShO\VUlg: ,that what 1S beheved must be.~ar- d f 11 ,,' , 
ried·. otit,-i~ practice, or such faith wilt be an"If

o y~io:e~e, yeo will keep my word's." 
us~~ess., · .. '. ," ... This is equivalent· to 'saying that if we 

Hepce, no, one COpdltt.on In .God~, plan.ts live in disobedience we (fo not love, him. ' 
suffiCIent for salvatton If others are dehb- '< ' 
erately· neglected~ nor is any n'tt'mber suffi-. . . . . . . 
dent if one is unnecessarily omitted.' We are cOl11!n1anded to come out from 

Many ,. se~rri to treat this subject as a mat- the world' and be separate, that all may , 
terof taste ·merely .. If they feel inclined know whose servants we acknowledge our
to be' baptized 'they think it is well enough; selves to be:' If we would fight the battles 
but if not, it ,makes no particular differ- of the Lord, we must join' hi~ army and 
ence. , .. 'They' I think they ca~ live just as obey his orq~rs.·...· .', , 1 .' 
·gooa ~hris~ians,' and be as acceptable with Bapti~m: is the act divinely appolnted, 
God as .though they obeyed. . by which we must put on Christ before the, 

This" is equivalent to saying that if they world, add own him· as our Lord and 
feeLinclined to obey. God it is well enough; Savior ;-and we never acknowledge hitn 
but if not, it makes no difference to him; as' he requires, till we perform this duty. 
and they will. be as acceptable to him 'with- .By being buried with him in baptism, the 
out obedience as with'!NJOw what' is this Christian declares that in regard to all th~ 
btitcalling. God ~ liar? Accusing him of sinful practices of the world 'he is dead. 
pretending that a thing is necessary wlien And' as Christ arose from the grav~ and 
it isrtot?, . entered u'pon' ~ new slP1!ere of action,-so 
. Besides all 'agree that-before a person the, Christian, coming- forth from the 
'can he regenerated"he ) must repept ,of. all liquid grave, enters upon a new sphere,-, 
his sins, and conseCrate ·himself ~and hiS/own . that of a coworker with 'Christ in bringing 
will entirely to the will' of God., ' back a revolted world to God and salvatioil. 

The language of a ,repenting heart is, But what does the new birth consist in? 
"Here, ,Lord, I give myself to thee, to. be . . This the Sp.vior explains 'as followS": . 
subject tp thy .will, and disposal forever." . "The wind" bloweth Wlhen it will, and 
And how does it look for such, a one to thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst 
arise trom his knees, and in regard to the not tell whence it cometh Qr whither· it, . 
very next duty enjoined upon hi~ look God goethe So is ·,every one that is born· of -the 
defiaritly in the face and say, "I won't do Spirit.", ' 
it ?;!:' Or 'say, "I don't think it necessary to, All we, know of the nature and power of 

,my' sal,vation, and therefore. will ~o as I wind, is by its effects. In the first place, 
fl· 1· d about ·t" it is' essential to, physical life .. So, ,the ee Inc lne 1 . .,.... . ., . 

What -does all this striking hands with, Spirit of God is essential to all spiritual 
Satan signify? 'What an insult, ',after one IHe. It imparts life to the dead sotil of the , 
has solemnly vowed'to God,.in view of the, sinner and perpetuates it. " ' 

'eternal interests of his soul, that he will, But the manner in I whiCh' this effect is 
/. henceforth 'be for him and ',. no other, .. and produced' is 'no morc;t ofa. mystery to: us. 

'~ 
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than how ,air. ,'is instrumental in imparting' 
life to a, ,fleshly body. The eff~~t is. al~ w~ , 
can see, or. comprehend. Again, air IS a 
, powerf~lpurifying ,agent, carrying off' the 
,pestilential, death-producing vapors. ,So 
also' the, heart of man, though deceitful 
above all things and desperately wicked, is" 
purified arid r~novated by the Spirit of 

, God. 
,~gain, the air is everywhere present arid 

attainable by all; and yet we may deprive 
o?r~elv~s of its bene~ts .a~ any time by ,re': 
slstIng Its laws of operation; and so may 
'we deprive ourselves of the blessedinflu
ences and life~giving power shed forth by 

,t, the Spirit of God. -
- . Bitt as the infant begins a new life when 

it :hegins to breathe the vital air, so the re
,generated soul begins a new life when the 
Jloly Spirit enters into and takes posses
sion of his affections. And where the 

, Spirit ~f ~od is, there is .a dispqsition to do 
, ,rus 'wIll. And where the spirit of 

obedience is wanting, the Spirit of God is 
, :ab&ent. 

, 1 The. new birth, then: is the infusing ofa 
new ,disposition into the heart-'a change 
of the affections. The physical wants are 
the same as before, and require due atten
tion.' But these, are 'not made the chief 

" ,<?bj~cts.'of ,r~gard, 'but all are brought into 
" sub) ectIon to a supreme law to God and his 
,.righteous cl~ims.' Regeneration' is repre-

sented under the similitude of an affiance 
'" to Christ-, the giving of the heart, to him 
, is the pledge' to' become his bride; baptism 

is the marriage ceremony by which the en
gagement is consummated, and ,by which 
the sincere penitent believer not only prom
ises to be, but actually becomes his bride; 

'and thus becomes a child of God by adop
tion through Chost his Son. 

In this act he-declares to. the world that. 
, 'Christ is all and in all to him and therefore' 
'he' forsakes all for him. But how many' 
there' are who pledge to become his and 
there stop, and refttse to, forsake all others 
for him. Will he own such ,as his bride in ' 
the day of his glory? . . . ' 

What man would, oWn her to be his 
b.ride who should refuse to give him, her 
nand because she loved, another 'better, and 
was not willing to forsake all others for 
lUm ; or becaupe. she was ~shamed to 
acknowledge him as her, husband? 
" ' Whatever excuse she might make wo'uld 

only' show' ' that' there',wa~:sornethihg, of 
greater interest to her ,$ali ~being' joined 
to him, or else' those" excuSe5would be 
waived for his sake. ' " , , 

And what 'can be said of those'who 'have 
given Christ their hand and withheld their 
heart---:-who 'claim him as their bridegroom, 
but lavish their affections and attentions· 
upon other, objects arid interests? What 
language or figure of speech can adequate
ly portray the black-hearted treachery of ,-

'such conduct? ", ' , 
Perhaps nothing can more fitly represent 

its odiW1sn~ss than' such -conduct .on the 
part ofFa wIfe. Yet what a catalog of such 
cases do the records of churches "show? 
Still, thousands of them are ~oping to be 
acknowledged as .his bride at last. 

The world, the flesh and its, lusts occupy 
, their time, thought and interest,while the 

dear cause of Christ isleft to languish and 
be disgraced, for aught anything they are, 
:willing to do or suffer to prevent it.· Will 
such be owned as his blood-bought treas-

, ures and received as his jewels? Will he 
not rather say, "Depart from me ye work
ers, of iniquity, I never knew you"? ' , , 

, ' "Except a man be born' of 'water . and of 
the Spirit he ca~ not, see thekhigd'om" ~of 

, God." " ' .' -' 

Are, you" standing at' "Wits'EncfCorper,": 
, 1'hen you're just in the' very' spot, "~"',. ", 

To learn, the wondrous resources" ' , 
, 100f Him, who faileth -not ! ,~ 
No ,doubt to a brighter pathway' I , 

Your footsteps will soon be removed, 
But only at "Wits' End Oomer" , 

Is "the God' who is able" proved.! 
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MARRIAGES 

WULF-SANFORD.--JNearWelton, Iowa, on Febru
ary 23, 1922, by Rev. J. H. Hurley, assisted 
by Pastor C. L. Hill, Mr. ,Glenn G. lWulf 
'and Miss Talva E. G. Sanford, both of Wel-
t()IL ' . 

DEATHS 

PETTIBONE • ..;..."jMary Lavina Burdick was bom in 
"the town of Homellsville, Steuben County, 
N. Y.; July 31, 1836. She was, the fifth child 

Lost friends", with laughter, come flocking' 
To give a ,glad welcome to me. ' 

"Farewell, the maze, haSI been threaded, 
This is the end of strife; , " 

Say. not that death shOuld ,be dreaded, 
'Tis but the beginning of life."" 

Fot several years ,Mrs. Pettibone has lived with 
her daughter, Mrs. C. L. J olm SO n. The farewell 
services were held: at the home Thursday after
noon, February 9, cond'ucted by her pastor. 'The 
male quartet from Alfred Station rendered beau
tifuland appropriate Inusic. -Rev. I. L. Cottrell, 
offered the prayer':t Intennent was made in the 
Alfred 'Rural Cemetery. 
, Hosts of friends share with the family the 
loneliness of' the present days and of the months 
and years to come. But as each is busy carrymg 
on work in the fields in which she was keenly and " 
deeply interested, there will come a rich joy and 
an ever increasing happiness. E. F. R. 

of ,William. D. and Hannah Burdick. HULL.-Florence E~ Hull, only daughter - of 
• July 26, 1856, she was. marrietl to Da.niel S. Leander W., and Qarissa Warden Lewis, was, 
Pettibone,"wh~ died in 1899. To them were born bo· Alfred N Y M 8 1851 d 'hil S rn 10 ;.., ay, ,an 
three c dren-amuel Pettibone,' of Hartsville; passed on to her heavenly home Wednesday 
Mrs. C. L. Johnson, of Alfred Station, and Mrs. . J 30 1922 evemng" anuary ,'. .,' 
D. F. Ells, of Alfre9· These. thr.ee 'chi1d(~, also About 1&53 she with her parents and brother, 
ejght. grandchildren and "fourteen great .. grand- Fernando, Iwent to .Little Genesee on the fann, 

, -children survive her ... · 'where she resided until the time of her death. 
Mrs. Pettibone was' a. member of the Seventh, She was baptized by, Rev. ThOmas B. Brown in: 

Day Haptist Church ()f Hartsvil1~ of the Ladies' 1870 and became a ~ber 'Of the First Genesee 
Aid, Society, of the Hartsville Grange, and ever ' Seventh Day Baptist .Church, of which he was al- _ 
since '1890 ,she had been a member of the ways an earnest and enthusiastic member; De-' 
W. 'C. :T~ U.' ,,'.' ,\ cember 26, 1903, she 'was united in'marriage to 
, - She has been in, failing health for sOme time Rev. J. L.- Hull; which union was a very happy 
and passed alWay 'Tuesday morning, February 7, one. ' 
at the'ageof ~ighty;·five. ' . ,Mrs. Hull' was a charter member of the Little 

"TOdiiythe j'ourneyis ended, , Genesee Union of the' W. C. T. U. which was 
, I have worked out the mandates of fate, 'Organized'in 1880, the second' in Allegany County. ' 
,Wearied, 'alone, unde£end'ed, . ' For nearly forty-twq years she was the recording 

I knock at the UttennostGate.' secretary. A high tribute of praise is paid her, by 
", , ' , "I" 'her co-workers for .. her steadfast, conscientious 

, i' "Lo, the gate swings wide at my knocking ; service which she rendered through all, these , 
" AcroSs en41ess reaches I see -', ' ' 'years. 'Her unfaltering convictions and courage 
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6%'· INVESTMENT 
Five-Year Notes of the 

;.:Ii\.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
To Pro'vide Additional Equipment in the New Plant 

I 

-{ 

. '·:,Theee notes will he issued in aino~t8 of.$100t $500 or $ltOOO~"an'd bear 
,·,interest at the rate of 6 'Per cent per annum, payahle 8emiatpl~al1y., ' 

" '. ,They are. the direct Obligation of the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
SOCIETY and 'provide',a safe outlet for your surplus funds in convenient 
amounts. ' "F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N.l J. 
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have ,been an . inspiration to many and she will. be 
greatly missed.'" " ' . . 

Of her, immediate relatives left are lier hus
, band,. brother Clare and his three' children, and a 
'step-daughter, Mrs. A,. ~E. Coon. E. F. L. 

GREENE.-At·her late home in Berlin. N. Y., Jan
uary 19,1922, Mrs. Rhoda Ann Greene, in the 
eighty-seventh year of her age. . '. 

Rhoda'lAnn Burdick. the d'aughter of Zachaeus . 
and IMiriam (Mosher) Burdick, Was born Octo
ber 15. 1835. She was converted in early life aIld 
United !Wlith the .'Berlin, N. Y., Seventh Day' Bap
tist Chur<:h. On November 4, 1854, she was 

. united. in marriage to 'Edmond Deloss Greene. 
who precedl~d her to the other world in April; , 

. , 1908. For the· last number of years her son' 
Valdy, and his:w-ife have lived with her, so she 
has' not been a16ne in her declining years. She 
was never. strong and many years of her life were' 
years 'of sickness and suffering. ' 

,While the W. C. T. U. movement was in a 
flourishing condition in the home town she was an 

, untiring worker. She always possessed a wann 
.interest' in missionary work \while able to get 

.. about,. and waSl generous with her means for that 
work. She was a constant and careful reader of 
the RECORDER till deprived of her sight so she 
could n'Ot read' .. Her interest in the church and 
denomina~on has continued 'to the last as' she 
talked ,of these things with friends who called,' 
since she <:ould take no active part by attend'ance 
on public services. '.. ' 

" Sh~ Quietly .. fell asleep about noon January 19. 
vFarewell services were held from' the late home 

Sabbath afternoon C'onduded by the pastor, who 
spoke from H,ebrews 9: 'Zl. ·Her two sons were 
oresent with the friends who gathered t.o pay their 
last respects to a worthy life. . 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, for 
their works do' follow them." / E. A. w. 

VAUGHN.-At the Masonic .. Home, Utica, N. Y., 
, December 9, 1921, John G. Vadghn. 

Mr. Vaughn was the oldest son of the late John 
" G. and Susan Stanton Barber Vaughn, and was 
born in Pawcatuck, Stonington, 'Conn., sixty-nine 
years ago. Besides his mother, 91 years of ,age, 
he is survived by four sisters-Mrs. Waity C~n- ' 
ningham, of Noank, Conn.; Mrs. Susan .Chase, 
of Wakefield', R. 1.; Mrs. Elizabeth Burdick, of 
Westerly, R. I., and Mrs. Clara'$locum, of Provi
dence. R. 1.; also by two brothers-Clarence M. 
"'Vaughn, of Providence, R. 1., ·and Richard 
Vaughn. A brother George Vaughn died in 1920.' 

The, funeral was held at the Shelter at River 
~end Cemetery, Monday,_ December 11, and was 
in charge of Franklin Dodge, No. 20, F. and A .. M. 
'of W esterly~' * 
JETT.-Williarri J ett, second son of J~hn and Mary 
. 'Watson Jett, was born January 18, 1840, in 

what is now Barbour, County, W. Va., and 
departed' this life at his old home February Sf 
1922, aged 82 years and 18 days., . 

At the age ,0£ ,nine' years he moved with.J:tis' 
3 ~rents ~o what is now Berea, Ritchie COooty, 
.' and has remained:a loyal citizen for seventy-~hree 

, 

in',(:(jmpany- G, ,:Fourteenth '. Volunteers,,:W est:Vir
ginia Infantry, and served as corporal. Not being 
. of a strong ~l}.y~i~l c9n.sP~ti~ll:~~' at one tim .. e 
was ,honornfily, :dtscharged" and} s.ent',home to die 
from the effects of the measles, but when he had 
sufficient.ly'~regained ,-\lis, 4~1~h " he,: :!,~-:~ljste?_. 
During his service for. his country fie was In 
seventeen engagements and' was severely wounded 
in the Battle 'of Cedar ,Creek, Virginia, on Octo
ber 19, 1864, and was 'confined in- the hospital in 
Baltimore until the close of the war. 
, On October 11, 1866, he was united in mar
riage to Mi.ss SOp'~roni~ E.. Lo:wther, 0,£ Berea, 
V .. ,.T. Va., 'and to tlits union 'were-,bom- four,:sons 
and two daughters, namely, Leonard F., Salem, 
W. Va.; Walter '. ll.,~ wh~,~ .. -tragic de9:th by 
drowning occurl'ed" Jariuary;29: 1893; J. S~l1lman, 
Boulder, Colo.; William V., at home; Mrs.' Okey 
S ... Law, Camden-on-.Gauley,~.'A·~ ', ... Va,,;,:·:and:_,~{rs .. 

. Corlis Sutton, Berea, W. V a~ -' " . 
IIi early life he' professed Christ·as his Savior 

and' united with the Baptist church at Auburn. 
W. 'Va. Soon after he, was married'·he embraced 

. the -Bible Sabbath and at the organization of the 
Ritchie Seventh 'Day Baptist Church in 1870, he 
and his good wife became charter members and 
remained faithful until the end came." On 'Octo
ber 22, 't870, he was made clerk of the_ Ritchie 
Church· and served' in that capacity for eleven 
years. Being in poor health for many years he 
was thus deprived to a great extent of church at
tendance and work, but was a loyal supporter of 
the church. ' 

For forty-nine years he lived in the old home 
by the side of his old neighbror and frien?; Uncle 

.' John Ehret, who passed alWay on the Sixth, the 
day after Uncle 'William's death.' They always 
loved and respected each oth~r. . 

No man cou1dt feel and confess his human and 
moral 'shortcomings more than Uncle· William 
J ett He was a kind and accommodating nei.gh
bor, honest and helpful. He was a real father, a 
kind and considerate companion, and will be sadly 
missed in the home and community. 

Besides the sons and daughters, he leaves his 
companion, two brothers. Sylvester, of West 
Union, W. Va., and Otha, of Roane County, 
W., Va., a number of grandchildren and, many 
neighbors and friend's to mourn their loss. 

The' last sad. rites were held February 8 at 
10:30 a. In. in the Pine Grove M'. P. Church.. 
joint1~ w,ith those of hiS! old neighbor and friend, 
John -Ehret, by Pastor W .. L: Davis. ~sisted by 
Rev. D.' Bu.rdett Coon, M:lSSl0nary Field Secre
tary, Battle Creek, Mich., and Rev. Clyde iWigne~, . 
of Pullman, W. Va. M. ~. Churoh., 

Soldier for Christ and .country" " , 
Thy battles 'o'er, thy sufferng .done, 'thy victory 

won' . ',. 
Enter th~u into r~ and,be forever blest, ." .. 
Where sickness, pain, sorrow, and death can~eve.r 

come. . . , W. L. n. , 
I ',-

JONE?--Lovie Jane, eldest' daughter' 0,£ :Heze
kiah and Hannah Hughes Sutton, was bom 

. . February 23, 1854.· iri the vicinity of . Ber~, 
Ritchie County" W. Va;, and, departed t1llS 
life February 8, 1922, aged 67 years, 11 
months and 16 days. ' -, years. .. / ' . .-

, At the· outbreak of the Civil --War he ehlisted, ' In JUne, 1879, she was' married to Joshua Jones, 

, " 

I . 
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. and to.this union were'b<lrn two chitd'ren. one son 
whom God took. in .infancy,' ~d ,one daughter, 
Ethei,' who is:now '~1r~' R~ ':B. J ett; of Hartly, 
w. Va.', . 

When she was but fourteen years of age she 
professed Christ as her Savior, followed him in 
baptiSm and, united with the old Pine Grove 
Church, and when that .church' disban'ded she be
came a member of the Ritchie Sevent~Day Bap
tist Church and kept faith and. step with its 
m~-n~ers ttntilshe went into the church trium
phant. 

. For many years she was a faithful Bible 
school teacher, and there are those·who gladly at
tribute some· of the Godly principles in their lives 
to her' devout and faithful teaching. 'She· loved 
the church .and its work and .worship. ' In her 
declining health, she has not been permitted to 
attend the meetings of the church. This was one 
of her greatest regrets. ,·But she always had C\ 
deep interest in the church, sJIPporting it with her 
prayers and means. ' . 
. In the home she was a faithful companion, a 
loving, tender mother and a great ,friend to all 

, who knew her. Her home was one of hospitality, 
was always open to those who w'Ou1d enter and 
abide, and she was always the cheerful servant 
of all . , 

'During the last of her sickness she wa~ a' great 
sufferer. But she bore it all :with much patience 
and Christian fortitude. Though she had a great 
deSIre to remain in her home with her tom
partion,with her friends all' about her, yet when 
. the. end came she was reconciled to go. This little 

narrati~n would .not be Complete without speak ... 
ing of the untiring dlevotion of her, companion 
during all the long days and 'nights of ner affiic
tion. ·H'e did all that <:ould be done for her com
fort. ,But.'Aunt Lovie and Uncle Joshua have 
many dear ones. and friends all about them who 
were ever present to render assistance in their 
time of greatest need. Time and space would 
fail us to mention them. all. God bless,them! 

She leaves' in bereavement her husband; one, 
daughter, Mrs. R. B. Jett, of ~Hartly, W. Va.; one, 
sister, ·M,rs. Rachel < Bee, Clarksburg, W . Va.; 
two brothers, Francis and Herman Sutton, Berea,' 
W._V'a~;, one step-daughter, Mrs. Homer. Prunty'; , ' 
Walker, W. Va.; five grandchildren, SIX. step- . 
,grandchildren and five gTeat-step-grandchddren, 
and many neighbors' and friends. .. 

\ Thus, another of our loved ones, a friend iil--____ 
deed because she filled a real need in our lives, 
has left tis, but with a . fond, hope that we shall 
meet again where partings will be no more. 

The funeral was held Friday at 10 :30 a. m. in 
the Pine GroveM'. P. 'Church. Pastor W. L. 
Davis conducted the funeral assisted by Brother 
S. A. Ford. Intennent was made in the old Pine 
Grave Cemetery. ' ' 

:- DEATH, 
,'~We are too stupid about death. We will not 

learn , 
How' it is wages paid to those who earn, ' ' 
How it is the gift for which on earth we yearn, 
To be set free' from bonq.age to the flesh; 
H:ow it is turning I seed-~om into gra~n, 

ANNUITY BONDS 'f 
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How it.is-whining heaven's eternal gain, . I 
How . it means freedom evermore. from pain, ' 
How it untangles ~very mo~ mesh;: . 

"We are' too selfish about death. We count our· 
·TIIE SABBATH RECORJjEk, ·1) 

· grief 
Far more than we consider their relief 
Whom the Great Reaper. gathers in the sheaf, 
No more to know the season's constant change; 
. And we forget that it means only life, 
Life with all joy, peace, rest, and glory rife, 
The victory won, and ended all the strife, 
And. heaven no longer far away: or strange; 

"Their Lent . is over, and their Easter won, 
Waitirig. till over 'paradise the sun 
Shall rise in, majesty, and life begun , 

. Shall grow in glory, as the perfect day , 
Moves on, to hold its 'endless, deathless sway." . 

· W. L. D •. 

DAVIs.-Anna Sullivan !)avis, wife of Theq
dore Gardiner Davis;. . died in Shanghai, 
100ina, on February! 23, 1922, in the forti
eth year of her age. # 

. For particulars see elsewhere in this paper .. 
T. L. G. 

BASSETT.-Lewis T. Bassett, son of Nathan L 
and Adelia. T. ('Read) Bassett was born·. in 
the town of Linn, Wis., November 25, 1848, 
al)d passed from this life at his home in New. 
Auburn, Wis:, February 1, 1922. ..' . . 

For forty years or more Mr. Bassett has been 
identified with the town of New' Auburn, Wis. 
His old neighbors and friends say: "A gOod qtan 
bas gone from us, for' he always stood for the 
highest moral interests of 'our town." "He would 
'give his .last dollar to lielp the needy/' "He lov
ed our boys and girls and tried to help· them 
to high ideals.'" . 
'. Services were held in the .seventh Day Bap..; 

· tist church, New Auburn, Wis., on February 4, 
1922, conducted by Rev. J. H. Hurley, assis~ed by 
Rev.G. B." Loofbourrow and H. J. MlYers. 
Extra chairs were brought into the church to 
'accommoda1e . the friend's, lmth old and young, 
who came to express their. appreciation for their 
old friend and neighbor. The body was laid· to 
rest beside that of his father's in the New Au· 

: bum cemetery.' J. H. H. 

SUELTON.-Thomas Fuel Shelton was born March 
31, 1872, at Stonefort, 111., and· died Febr~ 

.. aty 22, 1922, at Fouke, Ark. . 
In 1916, he moved from Stonefort to Fouke 

on account of his health. 
!Mr. Shelton became a ,Christian at the age· of 

eighteen, but . did not unite with any chureh' 
-until he was thirty-three years of, ag~ when he 

. " joinedt the Stonefort Seventh Day Baptist Church,. 
of which he remained' a member until: he" moved 
souta Six years ago, he transferred, his mem
bership to the Fouke Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

In 1897,. he was married to Hortense. Keith. 
This union has been blessed by one daughter, 
Ruth. . 
.' tHe leaves his wife and· daughter, his father 
and 'one sister;· besides a host of friends. He 

. will be remembered as a loving huSband and. 

' .. I , 

• Theodore L. Gardiner, D~ D~, Edlto. 
. ',~ ~ Luelu. P. Burch, B •• IDeo lIaIl.*_ .. ' ~ 
.' Ente'red' as .second-class 'matter at' Platnfte14. 

. N.J. . 
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All communications, whether on buslne88 or. 
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Sabbath' Recorder. Plainfield, N. J.. . 
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father, a good son' and brother, and as a kind~ 
thoughtful neighbOF. , 

Farewell services were conducted' by Pastor . 
·Mark R.- Sanford,' Thursday, February 23. -In
tennent was made at Silverena~ near Fouke .. 

M. R. S. 

MAIN .-Lorenzo Judson Main was born· in H-e~ 
. bron, Potter County, Pa., February 10,' 1840, 
.and died in Orleans, Harlan County, Neb., 
. February 4, 1922. . 

He was a son 'of Ezekiel and Ann .Janette 
,Main and moved with them when a small bo'y 
to Albion, ~. Wis. When seventeen years old he 
enlisted· as a drummer in the twenty-third· Reg!· 
men!, Wisconsin Volunteers, and served hi~ cOun. 
try over three years~ . 

In 1870 he was married to Julia F. Woolworth. 
In 1871 they came to' Nebraska which has since 
been their home. 'Besides his wite he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Alice M. Wallace, of' Orleans, 
iNeb., and a son, Arthur E. Main, of Manmoth 
Sprirtg, Ark. Three children . died. in infancy. 

Mr. Main was 'one of the pioneer settlers of " 
the Republican Valley and a highly honored and 

. respected citizen. . :M. 
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